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Trinity Logo Page 

 
 

In 2012 our children and our youth led a fantastic charge in helping us to redesign the Trinity Missionary Baptist Church 

logo. There were over 40 submissions of wonderful, creative, and expressive drawings that depicted our church. Sis. 

Odette Holley then took the submissions and combined them into several collective expressions, and we honor God with 

the above presentation as our church’s current logo. 2013 served as a re-branding year for our church with the new logo. 

We believe our logo is becoming a standard for our church and we pray that it will become a standard in the community in 

which we serve.   

• The T in Trinity is in the form of a dove, which represents the Holy Spirit. We believe the Holy Spirit to be 

leading our church family to new heights and horizons for the sake of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.   

• The second T in Trinity is in the form of a cross with a heart of compassion in the center. We believe that there is 

no Christianity without a cross, and that because of Christ’s compassion toward us we should show compassion in 

our community.   

• While we affectionately call our place of worship Trinity Church, Trinity is still a Missionary Baptist Church. 

Pastor Tolbert believes that if we are going to be a Missionary Baptist Church then we should be guilty of 

engaging in and supporting missionary work in North America and Internationally.  

• Our Church is rooted and providentially positioned on and in the Word of God. We believe what the Psalmist 

David declared in Psalm 119:105 that God’s Word is a lamp unto our feet and a light unto our pathway. We 

believe the Word of God to be inerrant, the mind of Jesus Christ, and the earthly representation of Christ.   

• The red ribbon in the middle of the scriptures is designed to remind us of the shed blood of Jesus Christ for the 

remission of sin, and its saving power.    

• The logo is purple because the majority of the submissions were in purple. We understand purple to represent 

royalty. I Peter 2:9 declares, But ye are a chosen generation, a royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar 

people; that ye should shew forth the praises of him who hath called you out of darkness into his marvelous light.   
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Where is Trinity Church Going? 

  

Trinity Church is moving forward; because it is the right thing to do. We are striving to be 

an intentionally multigenerational church. And as a multigenerational church we will embrace a blended model of 

ministry to propel us in creating an multigenerational experience inclusive of: 

•       Traditional and contemporary music in our worship experiences. 

•       Traditional ministries and new ministries operating side by side.  

•       Changing terminology. 

•       A transitional atmosphere. 

•       Diminishing tension over the philosophy of ministry. 

  

Our goal is to blend the contemporary and traditional in hopes of glorifying God and ministering to all generations so that 

they all remain engaged in church. I am asking the lay leadership of our church to take ownership of this corporate 

initiative. I pray that our commitment to disciple making causes us to see the need and opportunity available in a blended 

church. Prayerfully lay leaders will contribute solutions in a long-term plan to bring the generations together. 

Furthermore, making a solid commitment to outreach and assimilation; while also extinguishing fire like criticism from 

members who feel that they are being neglected. Our collective commitment to finding and keeping the lost will need to 

outweigh the pressure to minister to the ninety and nine who are already in the Lords Church.   This year we will continue 

to embrace the growth spiral introduced by Dr. Ronald L. Bobo.  While we understand, the  principles of growth do not 

change; the culture has shifted.  Therefore, WE as a church will figure out how to make this initiative relevant and 

applicable to today’s culture and climate.  

  

This year our leadership will address the digital divide.  We will seek to understand and contextually implement 5 shifts in 

relation to how we operate digitally.  

1.  We will shift resources to the virtual space.  

2. We will build pathways from click to community.  

3. We will add relational components to Worship Centered  Sunday Experiences.  

4. We will measure things that matter to our ability to grow in this present age.  

5. We will increase our efficiency in creating digital communities where Trinity can grow spiritually according to 2 

John v.12 

  

We will define what connected means for this local church.  Then we will seek to connect  / equip each member of our 

church to be able to carry out the mission of Trinity Church.  This will cause us to shift our focus from being an inward 

focused church to being an outward focused church.  Worship is A priority, but not the only priority.  Being the best 

church for the community requires us to do ministry outside of the four walls of our church.  Connected involves  serving 

God in worship and serving God through helping (the least of these) outside of worship.  
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Finally, we must encourage our younger generations to take leadership roles. Qualified young adults must be allowed and 

encouraged to assume key positions of leadership in our church family. While having young people in leadership comes 

with risk, the call of Jesus Christ to make disciples makes the risks worthwhile.  

  

Where are we going? We are moving forward; it’s the right thing to do. We are celebrating 103 years of ministry, what we 

are doing now will position Trinity Church for the next 100 years. Let’s rise together so, that the generation to come 

might know, even the children yet to be born, That they may arise and tell them to their children (Psalm 78:6) 
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Vision Statement  

 

Write the vision and make it plain on tablets, that he may run who reads it. 

Habakkuk 2:2 

 

The Trinity Missionary Baptist Church will be a 21st century model for the Christian Community. Our hope is to be a 

church family that faithfully and intentionally prioritizes ministry initiatives following the example of Jesus Christ, the 

teaching of the Apostles, and the New Testament Church.  

 

We will be a God-Centered Church, devoted to the practices and disciplines of personal discipleship, evangelism, and 

servant ministry. We will be determined to promote the Gospel and share the Compassion of the Lord Jesus Christ 

through missions, evangelism, and outreach. We will be the best church for the community by carrying out the Great 

Commission.   

 

To the Glory of God:  

• We will be a body of believers where the presence and the power of the Holy Spirit can be manifested and 

evident, through love, and our knowledge and employment of spiritual gifts.  

• We will be a church where we seek to manifest the Fruit of the Spirit.   

• We will be an intergenerational church, where every generation is celebrated, honored, spiritually equipped, thus 

positioning us to be a church where an entire family can find ministry and ministry opportunities that will 

contribute to progressive spiritual futures.   

• We will engage in a capital stewardship campaign to facilitate the enhancement of our current facilities.   

o Narthex Rest Rooms 

o Nursery / Cry Room Makeover 

o Updating of Sunday School classes & Christian Education Space 

o Audio / Visual System Sanctuary and classroom enhancements. 

• We will accomplish the 1993 Goal or PHASE IV of the Trinity campus project proposed by adding another 

facility to our campus including a gymnasium, fellowship / banquet space, commercial kitchen, and multipurpose 

outreach / community space.   

• We will purchase property in our community to facilitate Matthew 25:34-46 in providing services for the indigent 

in our community.   

• We will be the best church for the community by having a Kingdom Focused Ministry.   

 

 

Where there is no vision the people will perish. Proverbs 29:18 

Where there is no finance the vision will perish. (P.J.T.) 
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2021 Church Theme Reflection  

Committed To Being The (Innovative) Church   

 

Trinity Church as we have celebrated over a century of the Lords blessing, we continue to honor God for our centennial 

theme.   One Hundred Years of Reaching a City to Touch the World. As we move forward into a new century of ministry.  

During the 2020 pandemic that we continue to endure since March of 2020 we have emulated this thematic expression.   I 

pray that we will increase our discipleship and our sensitivity toward the Kingdom of God as it is made manifest in the 

life of the Trinity Church.  Rodney Ohebsion in his Chinese proverb maintains, If you are planning for a year, sow rice 

(nourishment); if you are planning for a decade, plant trees (shelter); if you are planning for a lifetime, educate / plant 

people (survival).  Jesus Christ also taught the same.  The Great Commission is reflective of this proverbial wisdom.  God 

has made it clear to me that we need to experience: 

1. A resurgence in Christian commitment 

2. A revitalization in church commitment 

3. A revival in our commitment to serve God, His Church, and our community. 

Acts 2 is the blueprint of the innovative church and is the next phase of our commitment in accomplishing the above.  

Trinity, we need the Holy Spirit to breath in us and on us.  Without the Holy Spirit, Christian discipleship would be 

inconceivable, even impossible. There can be no life without the life-giver, no understanding without the Spirit of truth, 

no fellowship without the unity of the Spirit, no Christlikeness of character apart from his fruit, and no effective witness 

without his power. As a body without breath is a corpse, so the church without the Holy Spirit is dead1  Therefore in 2021 

the Holy Spirit will lead us in being COMMITTED TO BEING THE CHURCH  The blueprint is as follows:   

So, let everyone in Israel know for certain that God has made this Jesus, whom you crucified, to be both Lord and 

Messiah!” 37 Peter’s words pierced their hearts, and they said to him and to the other apostles, “Brothers, what should we 

do?” 38 Peter replied, “Each of you must repent of your sins and turn to God, and be baptized in the name of Jesus Christ 

for the forgiveness of your sins. Then you will receive the gift of the Holy Spirit. 39 This promise is to you, to your children, 

and to those far away[h]—all who have been called by the Lord our God.” 40 Then Peter continued preaching for a long 

time, strongly urging all his listeners, “Save yourselves from this crooked generation!” 41 Those who believed what Peter 

said were baptized and added to the church that day—about 3,000 in all. 

42 All the believers devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching, and to fellowship, and to sharing in meals (including the 

Lord’s Supper[i]), and to prayer. 43 A deep sense of awe came over them all, and the apostles performed many miraculous 

signs and wonders. 44 And all the believers met together in one place and shared everything they had. 45 They sold their 

property and possessions and shared the money with those in need. 46 They worshiped together at the Temple each day, 

met in homes for the Lord’s Supper, and shared their meals with great joy and generosity[j]— 47 all the while praising God 

and enjoying the goodwill of all the people. And each day the Lord added to their fellowship those who were being saved.  

(Acts 2:36-47) 

 
1 Stott, J. R. W. (1994). The message of Acts: the Spirit, the church & the world (p. 60). Leicester, England; 

Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. 

http://www.rodneyohebsion.com/index.html
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-26954h
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-26957i
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+2&version=NLT#fen-NLT-26961j
https://ref.ly/logosres/bstus65ac?ref=Bible.Ac2.1-47&off=31&ctx=of+Pentecost%0a2%3a1%E2%80%9347%0a~Without+the+Holy+Spi
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Trinity Church we must not just attend church; we must authentically be the church of the Lord Jesus Christ.  First, the 

church must always celebrate that God has glorified him whom they have crucified. Secondly, the church must celebrate 

that God has glorified him to such a degree as to make him both Lord and Christ: these signify the same; he is Lord of all, 

and he is not a usurper, but is Christ, anointed to be so. This is the great truth of the gospel which we are to believe, that 

that same Jesus, the very same that was crucified at Jerusalem, is he to whom we owe allegiance, and from whom we are 

to expect protection, as Lord and Christ.2 

I do believe that Acts 2 shows us four critical experiences of the first New Testament church, experiences that should be 

integral to every church if it wants to have a well-rounded ministry in the personal development of its members. The first 

vital experience of the church was worship, the recognition of God for who he is, what he has done, and what we are 

trusting him to do. God inhabits the worship of his people. Second, the church experienced fellowship, which describes 

believers’ connection with one another, their mutual sharing of the life of Christ with each other. Next, there was 

education. These early Christians grew in the knowledge of the Word and the apostles’ doctrine. You can’t grow beyond 

what you know. Finally, the church engaged in outreach. They were meeting peoples’ needs, and God was adding to the 

church daily. When those four components are engrafted into the life of the church and, therefore, engrafted into the 

individual lives of its members, their spiritual development will be well balanced, and growth will occur. 

Tony Evans maintains the same.  He says, the early church was known for four activities that should be foundational for 

every kingdom-minded local church. First, they had devotion to the apostles’ teaching. Thus, believers learned God’s 

perspective (based on his inerrant Word) on every matter so that they could obey him, experience spiritual growth, and 

make kingdom impact. Second, they devoted themselves to fellowship—mutually sharing the life of Christ within the 

family of God. A disconnected Christian is a disobedient and unfruitful Christian. Third, the church regularly prioritized 

worship, reflected in the breaking of bread (i.e., the Lord’s Supper) and prayer (2:42). Fourth, they were engaged in 

evangelistic outreach because every day the Lord added to their number those who were being saved (2:47). Everyone 

was involved in evangelism; they weren’t merely letting the apostles take care of it.3 

Trinity it is not enough to ‘proclaim Jesus’. For there are many different Jesuses being presented today. According to the 

New Testament gospel, however, he is historical (he really lived, died rose and ascended in the arena of history), 

theological (his life, death, resurrection, and ascension all have saving significance) and contemporary (he lives and 

reigns to bestow salvation on those who respond to him). Thus, the apostles told the same story of Jesus at three levels—

as historical event (witnessed by their own eyes), as having theological significance (interpreted by the Scriptures), and as 

 
2 Henry, M. (1994). Matthew Henry’s commentary on the whole Bible: complete and unabridged in one volume 

(p. 2070). Peabody: Hendrickson. 
3 Evans, T. (2019). The Tony Evans Study Bible (p. 1273). Nashville, TN: Holman Bible. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/mhenry?ref=Bible.Ac2.14-36&off=32950&ctx=+a+faithful+saying%2c+~First%2c+That+God+has+
https://ref.ly/logosres/csbtonyevanssb?ref=BibleHCSB.Ac2.42-47&off=8&ctx=zing+start.%0a2%3a42%E2%80%9347+~The+early+church+was
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contemporary message (confronting men and women with the necessity of decision). We have the same responsibility 

today to tell the story of Jesus as fact, doctrine, and gospel. 

Luke, having first described in his own narrative what happened on the day of Pentecost, and then supplied an explanation 

of it through Peter’s Christ-centered sermon, Luke goes on to show us the effects of Pentecost by giving us a beautiful 

little cameo of the Spirit-filled church. Of course, the church did not begin that day, and it is incorrect to call the Day of 

Pentecost ‘the birthday of the church’. For the church as the people of God goes back at least 4,000 years to Abraham. 

What happened at Pentecost was that the remnant of God’s people became the Spirit-filled body of Christ. What evidence 

did it give of the presence and power of the Holy Spirit? Luke tells us. 

a. It was a learning church 

The very first evidence Luke mentions of the Spirit’s presence in the church is that they devoted themselves to the 

apostles’ teaching.  

b. It was a loving church 

They devoted themselves … to the fellowship (koinōnia). Koinōnia (from koinos, ‘common’) bears witness to the common 

life of the church, it expresses what we share in together. This is God himself, for ‘our fellowship is with the Father and 

with his Son, Jesus Christ’, and there is ‘the fellowship of the Holy Spirit’.  

c. It was a worshipping church 

They devoted themselves … to the breaking of bread and to prayer (42). That is, their fellowship was expressed not only 

in caring for each other, but in corporate worship too. Moreover, the definite article in both expressions (literally, ‘the 

breaking of the bread and the prayers’) suggests a reference to the Lord’s Supper on the one hand (although almost 

certainly at that early stage as part of a larger meal) and prayer services or meetings (rather than Private prayer) on the 

other. There are two aspects of the early church’s worship which exemplify its balance. 

First, it was both formal and informal, for it took place both in the temple courts and in their homes (46), which is an 

interesting combination... There is no need to polarize between the structured and the unstructured, the traditional and the 

spontaneous. The church needs both.  We especially need to embrace this thought during the pandemic as we have been 

forced to give God this combination of worship.   

The second example of the balance of the early church’s worship is that it was both joyful and reverent. There can be 

no doubt of their joy, for they are described as having glad and sincere hearts (46), which literally means ‘in exultation 

[agalliasis] and sincerity of heart’. The combination of joy and awe, as of formality and informality, is a healthy balance 

in worship.  
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d. It was an evangelistic church 

So far, we have considered the study, the fellowship and the worship of the Jerusalem church, for it is to these three things 

that Luke says the first believers devoted themselves. Yet these are aspects of the interior life of the church; they tell us 

nothing about its compassionate outreach to the world. Tens of thousands of sermons have been preached on Acts 2:42, 

which well illustrates the danger of isolating a text from its context. On its own, verse 42 presents a very lopsided picture 

of the church’s life. Verse 47b needs to be added: And the Lord added to their number daily those who were being saved. 

Those first Jerusalem Christians were not so preoccupied with learning, sharing, and worshipping, that they forgot about 

witnessing. For the Holy Spirit is a missionary Spirit who created a missionary church. As Harry Boer expressed it in his 

challenging book Pentecost and Missions, the Acts ‘is governed by one dominant, overriding and all-controlling motif. 

This motif is the expansion of the faith through missionary witness in the power of the Spirit.… Restlessly the Spirit 

drives the church to witness, and continually churches rise out of the witness. The church is a missionary church’. 

What Jesus did was two things together: he added to their number … those who were being saved (the present participle 

sōzomenous either being timeless or emphasizing that salvation is a progressive experience culminating in final 

glorification). He did not add them to the church without saving them (no nominal Christianity at the beginning), nor did 

he save them without adding them to the church (no solitary Christianity either). Salvation and church membership 

belonged together; they still do. The Lord added people daily. The verb is an imperfect (‘kept adding’), and the adverb 

(‘daily’) puts the matter beyond question. The early church’s evangelism was not an occasional or sporadic activity. They 

did not organize quinquennial or decennial missions (missions are fine so long as they are only episodes in an ongoing 

program). No, just as their worship was daily (46a), so was their witness. Praise and proclamation were both the natural 

overflow of hearts full of the Holy spirit. And as their outreach was continuous, so continuously converts were being 

added. We need to recover this expectation of steady and uninterrupted church growth. 

Looking back over these marks of the first Spirit-filled community, it is evident that they all concerned the church’s 

relationships. First, they were related to the apostles (in submission). They were eager to receive the apostles’ instruction. 

A Spirit-filled church is a New Testament church, anxious to believe and obey what Jesus and his apostles taught. 

Secondly, they were related to each other (in love). They persevered in the fellowship, supporting each other, and 

relieving the needs of the poor. A Spirit-filled church is a loving, caring, sharing church. Thirdly, they were related to God 

(in worship). They worshipped him in the temple and in the home, in the Lord’s Supper and in the prayers, with joy and 

with reverence. A Spirit-filled church is a worshipping church. Fourthly, they were related to the world (in outreach). 

They were engaged in continuous evangelism. No self-centered, self-contained church (absorbed in its own parochial 

affairs) can claim to be filled with the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit is a missionary Spirit. So, a Spirit-filled church is a 

missionary church. 

There is no need for us to wait, as the hundred and twenty had to wait, for the Spirit to come. For the Holy Spirit did come 

on the Day of Pentecost and has never left his church. Our responsibility is to humble ourselves before his sovereign 

authority, to determine not to quench him, but to allow him his freedom. For then our church will again manifest those 
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marks of the Spirit’s presence, which many young people are specially looking for, namely biblical teaching, loving 

fellowship, living worship, and an ongoing, outgoing evangelism.4 

 

Let’s Go Trinity Church Lets be Committed to Being The Church! 

Dr. John D. Tolbert 

Senior Pastor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
4 Stott, J. R. W. (1994). The message of Acts: the Spirit, the church & the world (pp. 81–87). Leicester, 

England; Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsity Press. 

https://ref.ly/logosres/bstus65ac?ref=Bible.Ac2.40-41&off=6176&ctx=community+of+Jesus.%0a~Here%2c+then+is+a+four
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2021 Pastoral Expectations 

Be on guard. Stand firm in the faith. Be courageous.  Be strong. And do everything with love.  (I Corinthians 16: 13-14) 

 

1. I am expecting us to be committed to being an innovative church.  Acts 2:36-47 

2. I am expecting us to love one another and serve our God, church, and community according to John 13:34-35; 

through giving our time, talents, and tithes.   

3. I am expecting us to have open public appreciation for God in worship whether public or private for how he has 

kept us .  Psalm 107:2 

4. The Bible says in Isiah 43 that God will do a new thing.  We have not seen everything God can do and wants to 

do with Trinity Church.  Every Sunday should be Superbowl Sunday!  Every Sunday should be Resurrection 

Sunday!  Even if it is virtual.   

5. I am expecting us to create an attractive Atmosphere for corporate worship.  I am expecting us to grow spiritually, 

physically, and financially.  I believe creating an exciting environment that is contagious will help us to 

accomplish growth that will be pleasing to God.  A contagious environment is an environment that we can  

a. Hear things that inspire worship. 

b. See things that inspire worship.  

c. Feel things that inspire worship. 

The same elements that lead to participation in other venues and experiences should be alive in the worship 

experience.  Our God deserves no less then what we would get/give in an alternative experience.  Let us be 

attentive to the instructions that will come from Minister Jelani Jones our Minister of Worship.  

6. I am asking Trinity to commit / recommit reading the Daily Walk Bible for our daily devotional.  

7.  I am asking that we recommit to the 10 commandments in our embracing, understanding, and teaching.  (They 

are included on page. )  

8. I am expecting the Trinity Church to corporately embrace SUNDAY DINNER in 2021.  The full explanation is 

given on pg.  
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2021 Pastoral Recommendations 

 

 

1. Stay S.E.T.!  (Safe / Encouraged / Together) 

2. Enhance the technological capabilities of our campus so that we can effectively minister through the pandemic 

and be prepared for the future.  ……. While the Gospel is the same yesterday, today, and tomorrow, the methods 

we use are always changing.  Technology is moving faster than ever. 

o Efficient & Dependable WIFI throughout the campus 

o Address the deficiencies in our Audio / Visual Ministry 

o Do whatever needs to be done for us to operate effectively, efficiently, innovatively in the virtual space.  

3. Connect with a cable network to broadcast our Sunday Morning Services.   

4. All the main level restrooms need to be renovated satisfying all commercial regulations. 

5. Support our Trustee Ministry Priority Flow Chart 

6. Embrace becoming A Smart Church (Details included in pg.16-18) 

7. Tithe of the Tithe Initiative. 

8. That we complete renovating the lower level of our church for 21st Century Ministry and the future.  (Vision 

2020) 

o The Prayer Garden will become the Centennial Prayer Garden where we will have a wall dedicated to the 

memory of Trinity Church members of the past.  An entire century has past, and we will commemorate a 

century of ministry remembering a century of families.  Their memories and spirits are like ole faithful 

(the palm tree)  

o Renovate the commercial warming kitchen  

o Purchase 200 Lifetime commercial contour grade folding chairs / 75 Lifetime toddler chairs.   

9. Renovation & Relocation of the Trinity Administrative Suite and Family Life Center Lobby – Technology / 

Furniture (2020) 

10. Our leadership and church family embrace estate planning to be a blessing to the Trinity Church.  (2020) 

11. Intentionally look for ways to further engage our church in Pontiac, Mi / Oakland County.  (2020) 
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12. Trinity Church will partner with other community agencies committed to empowering and developing the metro 

Pontiac community.  (2020) 

13.  Support Dare to Dream Pontiac, our Community Development Cooperation (C.D.C.) that primarily represents the 

interest of our church in the metro Pontiac community. (2020) 

14.  Implementation of new leaders for the future of Trinity Church. 
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David says in Psalm 119 v. 1-16; 105-112 that we are to delight in God’s Word. 

How happy are those whose way is blameless, who live according to the LORD’s instruction!  Happy are those who keep 

His decrees and seek Him with all their heart. They do nothing wrong; they follow His ways. You have commanded that  

Your precepts be diligently kept. If only my ways were committed to keeping Your statutes! Then I would not be ashamed 

when I think about all Your commands. I will praise You with a sincere heart when I learn Your righteous judgments. I 

will keep Your statutes; never abandon me.  How can a young man keep his way pure? By keeping Your[b] word. I have 

sought You with all my heart; don’t let me wander from Your commands. I have treasured Your word in my heart so that I 

may not sin against You.  LORD, may You be praised; teach me Your statutes.  With my lips I proclaim all the judgments 

from Your mouth.  I rejoice in the way revealed by Your decrees as much as in all riches.  I will meditate on Your precepts 

and think about Your ways. I will delight in Your statutes; I will not forget Your word. 

Your word is a lamp for my feet and a light on my path.  I have solemnly sworn to keep Your righteous 

judgments.  I am severely afflicted; LORD, give me life through Your word. LORD, please accept my willing 

offerings of praise, and teach me Your judgments.  My life is constantly in danger, yet I do not forget Your 

instruction.  The wicked have set a trap for me, but I have not wandered from Your precepts.  I have Your decrees 

as a heritage forever; indeed, they are the joy of my heart.  I am resolved to obey Your statutes to the very end.  

In 2021 Trinity Church will reengage in using the same devotional that will navigate us to read the bible in one year 

together.  Please sign up to order your Daily Walk Bible today.  You may also order yourself or download through the 

Kindle application $12.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Psalm%20119&version=HCSB#fen-HCSB-15908b
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Sunday Dinner 

Sunday Dinner is a midday or main meal on a Sunday and is more likely to occur later in the afternoon, anywhere from 

noon to 4pm or in most African American communities after worship service.  Sunday Dinner is not just about the food, 

but it is also about the fellowship and experience.  Sunday Dinner is an intentional initiative designed to break cliques. 

 

 

I am asking Trinity to embrace Sunday Dinner in 2021 to both increase and enhance our church family.  We must do this 

virtually until the pandemic is over.   

 

Moreover, Sunday Dinner will intentionally cause interaction between family members who do not attend church and 

members of your church family.    Even if people don’t come to the worship experience they normally will still eat on 

Sunday with their families.  Perhaps you could have a topic and or a theme for you Sunday Dinner. During Sunday Dinner 

have a no cell phone policy until the dinner and experience have concluded.  (Unless you are using the cell phone for the 

dinner activity.) Whatever is happening on social media will be there after Sunday Dinner.  Have fun with Sunday 

Dinner…… you were gone have Sunday Dinner anyway.  The goal of this initiative is to have Good Family, Good Food, 

Good Fun, Good Conversation which is the sum of Good Fellowship.   

 

I am encouraging you to host a Sunday Dinner at your home with members of your family & Church family.  Be prayerful 

and ask God who to invite, what to prepare, when to host, where this experience should take place.  If your home is not an 

option, then have Sunday dinner at a local restaurant.  This experience should not be a financial burden on anyone.  If you 

are going out to a restaurant; DUTCH is the order of the day(expect to pay for your own meal), unless the Holy Spirit 

moves otherwise.  Get to know your church family, and your church family’s family members.   
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What Is A Smart Church? By Tim Cool 

 

 

We already have smart phones, smart cars, and smart homes. Now, we have Smart Churches. That's right...your church 

building can be SMART.  What does that even mean? 

Having been born into a pastor's family, I have been involved in church for over 59 years and have served the church 

facilities "market" for about 34 of those years. That said, I can tell you firsthand the church tends to lag when it comes to 

adopting new trends, means, methods, and technology. This is not a slam on the "church" as an organization, it is a 

reality.  

However, many churches are now keeping up with trends, and, in many cases, leading the charge (especially with sound 

systems, video production, etc.). Consider the YouVersion Bible app or online giving and text-to-give options; these are 

almost as commonplace as the offering plate, especially now due to COVID-19.   

Internet of Things (IoT) 

Some churches have more IT personnel than about 80% of American churches have on their entire staff. There is a 

trending technology concept I believe will impact all aspects of your world, including church, so let's get familiar with it: 

Internet of Things (IoT).  

According to a recent Forbes article, IoT is described as the following: 

“…Simply put this is the concept of basically connecting any device with an on and off switch to the Internet (and/or to 

each other).  This includes everything from cell phones, coffee makers, washing machines, headphones, lamps, wearable 

devices and almost anything else you can think of.   

This also applies to components of machines, for example, a jet engine of an airplane or the drill of an oil rig.  As I 

mentioned, if it has an on and off switch, then chances are it can be a part of the IoT.  The analyst firm Gartner says that 

by 2020, there will be over 26 billion connected devices... 

The IoT is a giant network of connected things (which also includes people). The relationship will be between people-

people, people-things, and things-things.” 

So, what does this mean for your church?  

https://www.youversion.com/
http://www.forbes.com/sites/jacobmorgan/2014/05/13/simple-explanation-internet-things-that-anyone-can-understand/#7800ab5a6828
http://www.forbes.com/companies/gartner
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For the past decade, the term “smart” has been used to identify devices and physical environments that have incorporated 

technology to produce integration, inter-connectivity, and system processing that does not rely solely on human 

interaction. While we cannot literally give your facility a brain, we can help add components that are “smart.”  

Major facility systems can be integrated with themselves and their management tools (i.e., Church Management Software 

and Event Scheduling Software).  Imagine this: you schedule an event in your management software and it does the 

following: 

• Turns the HVAC on in time for the event and turns it off after the event 

• Unlocks/locks digitally-controlled doors for access to the event 

• Lists the event schedule and details on digital signage throughout your building 

• Turns on and off TVs and projectors for the event 

• Turns on and off lights needed for the event 

• Alerts your facility team and appropriate vendors if there is a significant issue 

Does this sound too good to be true? Good news: it’s not. This is the world of IoT (Internet of Things), and the future is 

NOW. 

But wait, there's more! 

Given the incorporation of Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), a software intermediary that allows two 

applications to talk to each other, more of this integration is going to interact via API's and not through proprietary 

protocols. 

Since API's are an IT widget and not an everyday Facilities Management tool, the IT department at your church will play 

a much larger role here (via IoT). Most of these IoT integrations will require Ethernet or Wi-Fi connectivity. This may 

require the incorporation of firewalls, networks, servers, static IP's, cloud connectivity, and storage. 

Many of the applications mentioned above will have cost and budget implications. Some will have significant reductions 

in cost as we become more effective and efficient. On the other hand, some of those savings may be offset by 

subscriptions, hardware, software, and maintenance. 

 

The Crux 

IT and facilities must collaborate and communicate to make your church a smart church. 

The two must seek information from each other before decisions are made, must determine WHY they need an application 

before, must decide on the WHAT and HOW, and must have budget discussions.  As stated above, there may be cost 

savings and offsets.  Whose budgets do these savings and costs impact? 

https://www.smartchurchsolutions.com/software/event-management/
https://www.smartchurchsolutions.com/software/facility-system-integrations/hvac/
https://www.smartchurchsolutions.com/software/facility-system-integrations/access-control/
https://www.smartchurchsolutions.com/software/facility-system-integrations/digital-signage/
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All the above will make most IT professionals start to geek out.  However, there is a very practical reason this needs to be 

on your radar.  It all boils down to operational efficiency.  Nearly every church is understaffed in their facilities 

department.  

We find that churches are unlikely to increase their staffing to the level that is really needed (1 FTE for every 30-35,000 

SF), so how do we help our current staff be more productive?  Could they be more efficient and effective if they didn’t 

have to address tasks that could otherwise be automated? This kind of technology can do just that. 

As you can see, this is an exciting topic with great potential that deserves consideration. Unless we are living in a cave 

rubbing two sticks together to make fire, change comes to us all and we all adapt.  The iPhone is only 13 years old, yet if 

feels like we have always had one.  Just think how SMART your church facility could be in another 13 years! 
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Consulting with KPressMediaConsulting 
 

Trinity Church will consult with KPressMedia Consulting, LLC. and will re-establish its BRAND by implementing a 

strategic full-cycle communications plan, to create one voice to advance ministry in religious, secular, and virtual spaces – 

as directed by the Great Commission given in Matthew 28:19-20 

Our goal is to deliver trained expert analytics, communications planning, and management in the area of Christian 

Communications. This will allow leadership to set marketing /media/ communications as a departmental checkpoint, as 

opposed to a personal or pastoral task. Pastoral leadership will not need to physically manage social media & brand 

outreach, but instead set the overall course and allow it to be steered. Outreach ministers will implement set outreach 

plans, according to their strengths and calling, without having to manage functionality and logistics as task items.   

Establishing a BRAND is often seen as a starting point.   A true “brand” however, is the end result that stands on its own 

as a product of a full cycle marketing plan. Each component in the cycle works together to create an image, which should 

circle back to reflect the initial mission and plan. 

EXAMPLE: 

• TARGET (Red Dot) – We associate this with getting anything you need, plus all of  the things you want in one 

place, anywhere in the world. They have carved a unique niche as a “high quality, low to multi-price point big-

box retailer”, that hovers above discount, but below high-end. Target is fueled by a middle-class consumer, but 

accessible to, and frequented by a mass demographic. The talent-base is diverse and inclusive. The flow, feel, and 

culture of the stores is consistent. Target a recognizable go-to. It has one message, one voice, but many parts. 

Did Target plan this, or did it just take off? Was the theme of a “target / hitting the mark” the original plan, or the result of 

it? The CHURCH is no different. The “Church” is already pre-defined as an all-encompassing umbrella. 

But who is TRINITY as a Church? 

EXAMPLE: 

• FORD TRUCKS (Built Tough) – We think we know their brand due to advertising. Their advertising is just one 

branch in the middle of a full-cycle marketing plan which includes: sales, community outreach, safety, legal, 

hiring, retention, labor, business development, product, etc. Yet, the end result is the consumer hearing one 

voice... Ford trucks are built tough. 

• DETROIT LIONS: They can’t just “pick” an image. They chose a slogan (Lion/Roar), but they aren’t both 

winners and losers. They are branded by their overall reputation, based on performance, as the latter. 

These images are the life and efficacy of the brand. These brands live their message. No matter how many divisions are 

involved, they all cycle back to the original plan seamlessly, until any of the points in the cycle could be a starting point.  

Once established, any point in the cycle can branch off into its own cyclical starting point – divisional plans within the 

plan. 

EXAMPLES: 

• Communications creating messaging to interact directly with customers 

• PR executing brand management, social media, & re-imaging campaigns 

• Advertising working autonomously using marketing plans as their cornerstone and benchmark 

• Consumers can also positively or negatively co-create a company’s voice through social media: 

• #LoveMyChevy, #TagetFind, #OscarsSoWhite, #wearetrinitychurchpontiac 

Social media analytics, monitoring, engagement management is a key part of an organization’s promotional branding. 

Hashtags do not just exist. “Being on” social media is considered noise, without effective engagement.  Consider a Bed, 

Bath, and Beyond mailer. The demographic is everywhere to anyone. That effectiveness is only measured by someone 
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brining the physical coupon back to the store (which is not even necessary for the discount). Their goal is visibility at key 

times (back to college, real estate season, Christmas), and also “randomly and whenever”. 

Trinity Church appears to currently function under a Bed, Bath, and Beyond style of social media reach.  There are set 

times for services and connection, and randomly and whenever through emails, texts, screen grabs that say “don’t watch 

this/don’t share this” or “do share this” - until it all turns into another alert from Trinity – Ignored, expected, or saved for 

later like a BBB Mailer. 

Social media analytics and engagement planning may be a key area of improvement for the organization. Extensions of 

Trinity’s ministries should be tied back in as seamless representations of Trinity Church in all areas. 

EXAMPLES:  

• TD Jakes and Joel Osteen’s books have nothing to do with the daily function of their churches, but everything to 

do with the overall image of their ministries. 

• The First Lady of our church guest speaking at another church has no bearing on Trinity’s daily functions but has 

everything to do with overall outreach. If she tweets #wearetrinitychurchpontiac from the event, it should be 

quantifiable (social media engagement KPI’s) and lead back to Trinity’s overall evangelistic message (links to 

sermons, programs, events), not just social “noise” presence. 
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God’s Plan For Church Finance 

Giving with a plan, passion, and purpose! 

Giving is an active expression of our faith that enables us to be purposeful stewards of what God has given to us (2nd 

Corinthians 9:7). Your contributions help us to impact countless lives in the Kingdom of God!  We encourage all of those 

who are part of our Church family to give—not out of obligation but out of a spirit of worship. Your gifts allow God's 

work to be done in our midst, in our community, and in the world around us. 

How We Worship Through Giving 

Our giving should be intentional and PLANNED. 

Give with your financial awareness in mind and be purposeful in giving consistently.  The tithe is what we owe to God and 

the offering is what we choose to give to God.  Sunday comes every Sunday; therefore, plan accordingly.   

Our giving should have PASSION. 

Give “in the right spirit,” cheerfully, and generously. 

Our giving should have PURPOSE. 

Give purposefully knowing that your gift is helping to impact lives through this ministry every day. Your gift leaves your 

hand but never leaves your life.  God has given it to you to give. 

 

What giving methods do we accept? 

• Cash App ($TrinityPontiac) 

• Check 

• Givelify (online / mobile giving)  

• Bill Pay Through your Bank Account (our recommendation). While we're happy to accept your donation by 

any means, Bank Account donations cost significantly less, allowing more of your gift to go towards ministry.  

 

Is my giving information secure? 

Absolutely. Any information you enter is encrypted using SSL security - the same state-of-the-art security measures used 

by online retailers, banks, government, etc.  

 
 

A church community grows great 

when Seasoned Saints 

plant trees whose shade they know they will never sit in. 

 

God works by plans.  God has a plan for everything.  He had a plan when He created man, and He had a plan for the 

human family on the earth.  He had a plan for salvation and a plan for the work of His church.  He had a plan also for the 

financing of the great ministry that He gave His church to do.   

God did not plan for His people to use schemes to raise money for the spread of His gospel message.  God never said that 

His church was to have sales, raffles, bazaars, dances, etc. to raise money for the work of the ministry or the support of the 
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church building.  God did not intend for the church to become beggars in the world asking for financial support to carry 

out her mission.  Such schemes and plans are a shame ad disgrace to the church and certainly are not pleasing to God.  

They are out of order and not the will of God.   

God has only given one plan to finance the church in the Bible; and that is exclusively limited to Tithes & Offering from 

His people.  The tithe is the tenth (meaning that Gods people are to bring a minimum of one tenth of their income to the 

Lord and the work of the ministry).  Offerings are the amounts that are given above the tenth.  This is the plan that God 

expresses through His Word, and it is the only Biblical plan of church finance.  

The key verse of New Testament church finance is recorded in I Corinthians 9:13-14,  Do you not know that those who 

are employed in the temple service get their food from the temple, and those who serve at the altar share in the sacrificial 

offerings? 14 In the same way, the Lord commanded that those who proclaim the gospel should get their living by the 

gospel. Verse 13 refers to Numbers 18:21-28:   

To the Levites I have given every tithe in Israel for an inheritance, in return for their service that they do, their service in 

the tent of meeting, 22 so that the people of Israel do not come near the tent of meeting, lest they bear sin and die. 23 But the 

Levites shall do the service of the tent of meeting, and they shall bear their iniquity. It shall be a perpetual statute 

throughout your generations, and among the people of Israel they shall have no inheritance. 24 For the tithe of the people 

of Israel, which they present as a contribution to the LORD, I have given to the Levites for an inheritance. Therefore, I 

have said of them that they shall have no inheritance among the people of Israel.” 

25 And the LORD spoke to Moses, saying, 26 “Moreover, you shall speak and say to the Levites, ‘When you take from the 

people of Israel the tithe that I have given you from them for your inheritance, then you shall present a contribution from 

it to the LORD, a tithe of the tithe. 27 And your contribution shall be counted to you as though it were the grain of the 

threshing floor, and as the fullness of the winepress. 28 So you shall also present a contribution to the LORD from all your 

tithes, which you receive from the people of Israel. And from it you shall give the LORD's contribution to Aaron the priest. 

which expresses how the Temple, worship in the temple, priests, and Levites (temple workers) were supported by tithes 

and offerings of the people.  All of the people were commanded to bring their tithes and offerings, which were used to 

support the Lord’s work and His house.  Paul’s next words are Even so.  These have the meaning, In the same way.  Paul 

was saying that the ministry of the church is to be supported in the way the Temple worship was supported, that is by the 

tithes and the offerings of the people.  Even as all the people in that day were to bring tithes and offerings unto the Lord, 

so are we to do today.   

Tithing Before the Law of Moses 

…and blessed be God Most High, who has delivered your enemies into your hand!” And Abram gave him a tenth of 

everything (Genesis 14:20).  In this passage we have the record of Abrahams giving a tithe to Melchizedek, the priest of 

God.  Some have said that tithing was merely part of the Mosaic Law.  Here we see tithing being practiced four hundred 

years before the law was established.  Where did Abraham learn to tithe?  God taught him!  Either the Lord taught him 

directly or taught some of those who lived before him.  Genesis 28:22, and this stone, which I have set up for a pillar, 

shall be God's house. And of all that you give me I will give a full tenth to you. This passage maintains we have Jacob’s 

promise to the Lord that he would tithe.  This too is prior to the law of Moses.   
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Tithing Under the Law  

Tithing was incorporated into the law.  The tithe is the Lord’s, it is holy unto the Lord (Leviticus 27:30).  If the tithe 

belongs to God then, it belongs to Him now.  If the tithe was Holy to Him then, it is still Holy to Him now.  As taught in 

Numbers 18: 24-28: 

For the tithe of the people of Israel, which they present as a contribution to the Lord, I have given to the Levites for an 

inheritance. Therefore, I have said of them that they shall have no inheritance among the people of Israel.” 
25 And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, 26 “Moreover, you shall speak and say to the Levites, ‘When you take from the 

people of Israel the tithe that I have given you from them for your inheritance, then you shall present a contribution from 

it to the Lord, a tithe of the tithe. 27 And your contribution shall be counted to you as though it were the grain of the 

threshing floor, and as the fullness of the winepress. 28 So you shall also present a contribution to the Lord from all your 

tithes, which you receive from the people of Israel. And from it you shall give the Lord's contribution to Aaron the priest. 

the tithe was to be a means of supporting priests and the worship.  The priests were also required to tithe.  Tithing was 

practiced under the law:  

• The contribution of the king from his own possessions was for the burnt offerings: the burnt offerings of morning 

and evening, and the burnt offerings for the Sabbaths, the new moons, and the appointed feasts, as it is written in 

the Law of the Lord. 4 And he commanded the people who lived in Jerusalem to give the portion due to the priests 

and the Levites, that they might give themselves to the Law of the Lord. 5 As soon as the command was spread 

abroad, the people of Israel gave in abundance the first fruits of grain, wine, oil, honey, and of all the produce of 

the field. And they brought in abundantly the tithe of everything. 6 And the people of Israel and Judah who lived 

in the cities of Judah also brought in the tithe of cattle and sheep, and the tithe of the dedicated things that had 

been dedicated to the Lord their God, and laid them in heaps. 7 In the third month they began to pile up the 

heaps, and finished them in the seventh month. 8 When Hezekiah and the princes came and saw the heaps, they 

blessed the Lord and his people Israel. 9 And Hezekiah questioned the priests and the Levites about the heaps. 
10 Azariah the chief priest, who was of the house of Zadok, answered him, “Since they began to bring the 

contributions into the house of the Lord, we have eaten and had enough and have plenty left, for the Lord has 

blessed his people, so that we have this large amount left.” 11 Then Hezekiah commanded them to prepare 

chambers in the house of the Lord, and they prepared them. 12 And they faithfully brought in the contributions, 

the tithes, and the dedicated things. The chief officer in charge of them was Conaniah the Levite, with Shimei his 

brother as second, (II Chronicles 31: 3-12)   

• 37 and to bring the first of our dough, and our contributions, the fruit of every tree, the wine and the oil, to the 

priests, to the chambers of the house of our God; and to bring to the Levites the tithes from our ground, for it is 

the Levites who collect the tithes in all our towns where we labor. 38 And the priest, the son of Aaron, shall be 

with the Levites when the Levites receive the tithes. And the Levites shall bring up the tithe of the tithes to the 

house of our God, to the chambers of the storehouse. (Nehemiah 10:37-38).   

Those who failed to tithe were condemned by the Lord as being guilty of sin.  Non-tithers are referred to as God Robbers 

according to Malachi 3:8-9 which says, 8 Will man rob God? Yet you are robbing me. But you say, ‘How have we robbed 

you?’ In your tithes and contributions. 9 You are cursed with a curse, for you are robbing me, the whole nation of you.  

Malachi challenged the people of Israel to embrace tithing and see the Lords blessing in it.   

Tithing in The New Testament 

Jesus Christ taught tithing.  In Malachi 3:1-4:  

Behold, I send my messenger, and he will prepare the way before me. And the Lord whom you seek will suddenly come to 

his temple; and the messenger of the covenant in whom you delight, behold, he is coming, says the Lord of hosts. 2 But 
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who can endure the day of his coming, and who can stand when he appears? For he is like a refiner's fire and like fullers' 

soap. 3 He will sit as a refiner and purifier of silver, and he will purify the sons of Levi and refine them like gold and 

silver, and they will bring offerings in righteousness to the Lord.[a] 4 Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem will be 

pleasing to the Lord as in the days of old and as in former years.  

this is a prophecy that the Lord will come and teach people how to live righteously and acceptably. There is also an 

indictment that Israel has robbed God in failing to give the tithe.  In Jesus Christ, Malachi’s prophecy is fulfilled.  Jesus 

expresses in Matthew 23:23, Woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! For you tithe mint and dill and cumin and 

have neglected the weightier matters of the law: justice and mercy and faithfulness. These you ought to have done, without 

neglecting the others. Jesus taught that acceptable living includes the tithe and also the weightier matters of the law, 

judgement, mercy, and faith.   Therefore, it is a reasonable conclusion that tithing is not enough to please God.  We must 

also live right before our God.  God is very clear in His word that we are to tithe.  Who are we to say that we should not?   

Other New testament passages teach tithing.  The relation of I Corinthians 9:3-14 to Numbers 18:24 is established.  I 

Corinthians 16:2,  On the first day of every week, each of you is to put something aside and store it up, as he may prosper, 

so that there will be no collecting when I come clearly teaches proportionate giving as God has prospered.  The only 

proportion taught in the Bible is the tithe.   

Hebrews 7:8 expresses, In the one case tithes are received by mortal men, but in the other case, by one of whom it is 

testified that he lives.  John MacArthur commentates that in Hebrews 7:8 his case … that case. This refers to the Levitical 

law whose system was still active at the time (“this case”) and to the earlier historical incident recorded in Genesis 14 

(“that case”). The Levitical priesthood changed as each priest died until it passed away altogether, whereas Melchizedek’s 

priesthood is perpetual since the record about his priesthood does not record his death.  Men that die refer to the priests, 

He refers to Christ as the fulfillment of the Melchizedekian priesthood.  As the people paid tithe to the Levitical priests, so 

now they are to pay tithes to Christ as the never-ending High Priest.  Tithes and Offerings are given to Him through his 

Church.   

These passages of scripture express plainly that Gods plan for church finance is for His people to bring His tithes to His 

House for His ministry.  Everyone who has an income is expected to tithe.  According to I Corinthians 16:2, On the first 

day of every week, each of you is to put something aside and store it up, as he may prosper, so that there will be no 

collecting when I come.  God teaches that everyone is to support His work.  

Summary  

It is amazing to me that God is not requiring us to give what he has not given us to give.  What he has required of us; He 

has literally given it to us.  Therefore, let us embrace Gods plan for financing His church.  We are not interested in plans 

that are germaine to other experiences or ministries that do not embrace to Bible as the sole authority for how the church 

should operate.  We believe in Gods plans for everything, and we know that every believer in the Lords church should be 

a tither, bringing to the Lords a tenth of his financial increase.  If we love God, we will keep His commandments:  

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Malachi+3%3A1-4&version=ESV#fen-ESV-23124a
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By this we know that we love the children of God, when we love God and obey his commandments. 3 For this is the love of 

God, that we keep his commandments. And his commandments are not burdensome. 4 For everyone who has been born of 

God overcomes the world. And this is the victory that has overcome the world—our faith. (I John 5:2-4) 

Following Gods plan would meet all the financial needs of the Lords Church.  If every believer were to tithe, the Lords 

church universal would total billions of dollars each year.  That would make possible for great advance in church 

buildings, new ministries, expanded mission, opportunities, a resurgence in Christian Education, and relevant 

development in overall life of the Lords church.  The personal blessings to the members of Lords Church for their 

faithfulness as stewards of the Lord money would be immeasurable.   
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2020 Ministry/Event Planning 

 

 

THE TRINITY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

 
Ministry / Event Planning Form 

 
 
What is the name of this project?   
__________________________________________________________________________________________  
 
 
Who does this initiative involve? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Please explain what is to be accomplished through this experience.   
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What is (are) the proposed dates for this experience? 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Where exactly would you like for this experience to take place?  
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Does this experience help us to carry out our mission / vision?   
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
What is the estimated budget for this experience?   
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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TRINITY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Dr. John D. Tolbert, Senior Pastor 

 

2020 Ministry Reports 

 

In the pages that follow are the Ministry Reports that were submitted by the 2020 ministry leaders for our church family.  

It is a report of activities completed by the ministries within and without of the church campus during the past year.   

It is hoped that all members will review the reports and those who are not active in any ministry would consider joining to 

participate.  Participation will strengthen not only the ministry, but also serve to spiritually grow each participant.  

Please contact the ministry leader for more information on any ministry you may have interest in becoming an active 

participant.  

Additional information is available on the church website.  Please review the ministry pages for further detail on current 

activities and meeting times:   

 

trintymbc.org 
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2020 Equipped - New Member Facilitators Ministry Report 

 

The primary goal of the New Member Facilitators Ministry is to equip new (or returning members)  with the tools and 

confidence to assimilate immediately as effective workers for the kingdom  of God.  The secondary goal is program 

development that creates a focus and keeps them engaged, effectively closing the back door, reducing the loss of new 

members. 

 

• Doctrine 

• Familiarity 

• Inclusion 

Are tools that we use to welcome new members into the Trinity Missionary Baptist Church Family. 

The New Member Facilitator Team started year 2020 with an aggressive push forward.  In January we rolled out a 

Ministry Development Plan, which was reviewed and approved by Pastor (Dr. John D. Tolbert).   Components of the Plan 

are: 

 

✓ Current Facilitators Recommitted / Rededicated to Service 

✓ New (additional) Facilitators Selected 

✓ New Course Material Selected 

✓ Class Format Modified 

✓ New Logo and tagline “Live to Win”  (aka L2W) 

✓ Classroom Binder 

✓ Breakfast Served to New Members 

 

The Facilitator team continues to contact new members provided by the church during the Pandemic. 

 

Several additional touch points were planned for new members for 2020; inclusion in teams and groups as well as 

participation in church activities.  Our goal is to implement this strategy in 2021 once the pandemic has subsided and we 

return to in person gatherings.   The New Member Team of Trinity Missionary Baptist Church has strong plans to reach 

and retain new members; we are ready willing and able to serve to the Glory of God! 
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2020 Trinity MBC Food Pantry Report 

 

The Pantry had 3 operating dates in 2020 before it closed down-- 1/14, 1/29, 2/11, on 2/26 we did not operate due to 

inclement weather. 

• 20 families in the community were served during that time—4 of those families were first time users 

 

• 33 bags of groceries were distributed 

 

• Remaining inventory after closure was bagged and distributed via Thursday Food Truck 

 

For Thanksgiving, this year 73 families were referred to us from community agencies (Pontiac Lighthouse, OLHSA, 

Pontiac Sun Time Bank), and 5 Sick & Shut-in families requested assistance. 

Boxes of Love Detroit (through Deacon Edward Ward) donated 35 turkeys and 35, $15.00 grocery gift cards to be 

distributed with the turkeys.  The Trinity Pantry added 35, $35.00 grocery gift cards so that each recipient received a 

turkey and $50.00 in grocery gift cards.  

The Trinity Pantry provided a $60.00 gift card for all recipients who did not receive a turkey.  

 

Future Operation 

Until the Covid-19 pandemic is under control, it is my recommendation that the Pantry continue to operate under a by 

request/as needed operation rather than a walk-in facility. 
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2020 Women’s Ministry Report 

 

The Women’s Ministry began 2020 with a study focused on the theme “Broken Crayons Still Color, From Our Mess to 

God’s Masterpiece” by Shelley Hitz.  In addition, the goal was to continue sharing with the Young & Bold Youth Ministry 

and the Men’s Ministry in outreach activities in the community and with the Trinity home bound seniors and sick and shut-in 

members.  In January we were able to have the first session and introduction of the theme and teams were formed.  On 

February 17, 2020 we held the first session on the Trinity Church Campus.  The Red Team presented the topic, “Valuable 

and Loved and a birthday celebration was held for Lady Ashley Tolbert.  The Young and Bold Ministry joined in on the 

celebration and presented Lady Ashley with love, gifts, and cards.  Because of the COVID19 pandemic, many of the other 

plans could not be executed.     

 

Because of the technology of Zoom and the assistance of the Trinity Staff and Media Ministry, the Woman’s Ministry was 

able to conduct monthly Zoom sessions with the other teams making monthly presentations on the theme topics as follows:  

April – The White Team presented The Beauty of Grace;  May – The Pink Team presented, Fearfully and Wonderfully Made 

Be You Tiful; July – The Yellow Team presented, Time to Shine; September – The Orange Team presented Faith in a 

Sovereign God; November – The Blue Team presented – My Cup Overflows.     

 

Outreach Activity 

• Because of the COVID19 pandemic the Jail Ministry could no longer conduct the monthly Oakland County jail 

visitations and bible study as they were discontinued. 

• December 2020:  The Oakland County Jail Chaplain’s office has communicated the need for 800 pairs of socks and 

800 bars of soap.  The Women’s Ministry will be collecting white crew socks for men and women and bars of soap to 

assist in this collection in our outreach efforts. 

 

In spite of this pandemic, and with Gods direction and grace, the Women’s Ministry has been lifted spiritually and grown in 

our walk as disciples through the team presentations.   We have gone from Mess to Masterpieces! We are trusting God to order 

our steps as we seek direction for 2021, and regardless of the pandemic, we will serve the Lord and we will worship Him in 

spirit and truth.  Thank you, Pastor Tolbert for your guidance and trust and for pushing us “out of the box”.  We also thank the 

women of Trinity who served on the teams and for those who participated and supported.  We pray to be able to see you 

physically in 2021, it’s ALL in His hands. 
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2020 Deaconess Ministry Report 

 

The Deaconess Ministry is composed of Christian women appointed by the Pastor. 

 

MISSION 

Our mission is to serve the church, spiritually equip women and families, and serve as stewards of the church’s two 

ordinances -  the Lord’s Supper and Baptism.  

Romans 16:1-2;  Titus 2:3-5.    

 

VISION 

The Deaconess Ministry:  

➢ Will support the vision of the Trinity Missionary Baptist Church in becoming a 21st Century model for the 

Christian community by moving beyond the communion table to that of servants, ready to fulfill assignments and 

responsibilities as directed by our Pastor, ready to offer spiritual support and build spiritual relationships with 

members in our church family and the community. 

➢ Will spiritually guide, equip, and support parents in raising their children in a Godly manner using relevant 

biblical principles.  Will encourage parents to seek God in prayer when striving to strengthen their role as parents 

through exalting the Savior and being equipped to evangelize and raise their children.  We will always provide 

opportunities for parents in the community to attend our conferences as we strive to serve with a Kingdom Focus.   

➢ Will fervently pray for our congregation and the needs of our church, our pastor and his family; salvation for the 

lost and hope for our community.  

➢ Will strive in a Christ-like spirit to comfort family members of our church who are in bereavement and minister to 

the needs of the broken hearted through prayer.   

➢ Will uplift and encourage our 70+ members to continue their work in the ministry.  

➢ Will encourage members on our sick and shut-in list  

➢ Will actively engage in mission and outreach that demonstrate Christ’s love and compassion, with the goal of 

opening opportunities to share the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

2020 MINISTRY ACTIVITIES  

 

As we have individually developed spiritual relationships with others, we have shared Christ at work, in Sunday School 

classes, during involvement in other Trinity ministries, etc.  As a ministry when we have our Conferences, we are able to 

share Christ with participants who may not have had an authentic relationship with Christ (“Be Like Andrew” Campaign).     

 

Other vision-directed activities follow: 

 

• Trinity Mothers’ Conference  

 

• Coordinate Trinity Ministry Fair 

 

• Pastoral Care – 70+ Seasoned Saints 

-   keep in touch                                                                                                                     

 

• Pastoral Care –Sick and Shut-In 

(sending Get-Well Cards) 

 

 

 

• Support of Other Ministry & 

Church Activities:   Trunk or 

Treat, Women’s Ministry, 24-hr 

Natl. Day of Prayer, support 

TMBC high school graduate, 

planning of Pastor’s & Church 

anniversaries, participate as 

facilitators in CEW, participate in 

LIFE classes, participate as 

teachers & students in 

TMBC Vacation Bible School. 
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• Searching for the Lost, including 

seeking out and finding members 

not seen recently 

• Instruction of Baptism Readiness 

for Children age 5 to 13 

• Pastoral Care - Comforting of 

bereaved (sending sympathy cards) 

• Special Ministry Prayer Time 

 

• Support of Wolverine State 

Convention Activities 

 

• Support of Morning Glory 

 

 
 

  

Outreach Project: Donation to Women & Teens Crisis Pregnancy Center in Pontiac.  

 

Plans for 2021: Continue with similar activities as listed above from 2020 and add some of the 2019 activities for our 70+ 

Seasoned Saints that we were unable to do in 2020. 

 

 

Ministry Meetings: Once a month consistent with the Official Family Meeting Schedule 
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2020 Prayer Ministry Report 

 

 

And pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and requests. With this in mind, be alert and 

always keep on praying for all the Lord’s people. 

 Ephesians 6:18 New International Version (NIV) 

 

Mission 

The mission of the Prayer Ministry is to edify and cover the entire Trinity Missionary Baptist Church congregation 

through prayer: to encourage and inspire the members, families, and Church ministries to pursue a deeper prayer life, for 

the overall edification of the Body, and the glorification of the Lord. The goal of the prayer ministry is to provide the 

spiritual foundation and encouragement to all ministries of the church; specifically to pray lost souls into the kingdom of 

God, to pray for those in the church sharing Christ, and to pray for the spiritual growth of those who come to faith in 

Christ. 

Vision 

We are committed to inviting God into whatever situations we face; asking that God’s will be done and seeking and 

obtaining direction from God.  We will apply the power and principals of prayer to fulfil the Great Commission (Matthew 

28:18-20), the Great Commandment (Mark 12:30-31) and mission of TMBC.  

2020 brought a number of challenges to the Body of Christ and the Prayer Ministry rose to the challenge by falling 

on our knees: 

• Giving leadership to Morning Glory every Sunday at 7:00am while we were in the building and continuing to 

pray on the Trinity Conference Call line at 9:15 a.m. once we began virtual worship services on Sundays.   

• Participated in the 2020 Ministry Fair. 

• Coordinated Weekday 7 am Corporate Prayer Call.  This call became a lifeline during the pandemic.  Each month 

had a prayer and scripture focus.  Monday  Prayers for Pastor Tolbert, Lady Ashley, and Pastoral Leadership in 

God’s Church; Tuesday Prayers for the lost; Wednesday Pastoral Prayer for healing and deliverance; Thursday 

Prayers for the Government and Leadership; and Friday Prayers for Families. 

• Coordinated Monthly prayer themes. 

April:  April Reign. ! 1 Thessalonians 5:17.  The week of April 13-17, 2020. The sons of Trinity and sons of Dr. 

Tolbert’s ministry led our prayer time. Proverbs 28:1-2. Righteous and Bold as a Lion. 

May: Mayday! Mayday! In our distress you heard our prayer! Psalm 81:7 

June: Focus on the Father.  Praying the Names of God. 

July: THE REOPENING. Romans 12:12 

August: Get on Board! Unified in Prayer.  1 Peter 2:9 

September: Bold Intercession. Isaiah 62:6-7. 

October: FOCUS ON THE CHURCH.  Matthew 16:15-19. 

November: Forgiven and Grateful. November Prayers of repentance and thanksgiving.  

Week 1: Micah 7:18-19; Week 2: Luke 7:47; Week 3: Luke 17:12-19; Week 4: Romans 7:24-25 

December: December we Reflect on Jesus. Advent prayers. Advent: Something new is coming!  

November 29 through December 5 (HOPE 1 John 5:13-14). 

December 6 through December 12 (LOVE  1 John 4:19). 

December 13 through December 19 (JOY Hebrews 12:2). 

December 20 through December 26 (PEACE John 14:27) . 

December 27-31 Prayers for transition. Reflecting on 2020 and Hope for the New Year. Jeremiah 29:11 Romans 

8:28 
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• Developed Prayer request and Praise report data base.  This data base allowed us to coordinate information with 

the church office and follow up and bring the prayer requests for the corporate body to pray.  Weekly reporting on 

the Saturday Conference Call. 

• Offering intercessory prayers daily as requested by members from our pastor, via text or emails, prayer box, and 

word of mouth. 

• Coordinated 24 hours of Prayer on the National Day of Prayer, May 7, 2020.  The church prayed in 15-minute 

increments via the conference call line. 

• Visiting the sick and bereaved to offer prayers for healing and comfort and often providing Pastoral Care 

including meals and travel assistance. 

• Collaborated with the Leaders of the Official Ministry 8th Pastoral Anniversary.   

• Gave leadership to the October Pop-UP Prayer at the Poles praying with the teachers and administrators at Pontiac 

Public Schools.   

• Supported new member assimilation through prayer and connecting new members with ministry groups. 

• Supported guests of TMBC ministry through prayer, hospitality and encouraging them to connect. 

• Staffed the 24-hour prayer line (248.847.1602) for individual prayer requests. 

• Participated in New Life Prayer Conference for training and preparation. 

• Collaborated with LIFE Ministry prayer leaders for prayer.   

• Supported Trunk or Treat. 

• Sponsored a 2020 High School Graduate. 

• Friday Night Prayer Room, June 19, 2020 6 pm- 7 pm to support YACITY week is June 22-28 and Min. Hayes’s 

request for our prayer team to pray for this generation. The Theme is: "The Release" Joh. 8:36 & 2 Cor 5:17 We 

need to release some things that are holding us back & we need to receive God's release to move in His will.  The 

Prayer Ministry is excited to partner with YACITY to lift the ministry in prayer! 

In 2021, we will continue our mission with the following initiatives: 

• Collaborate on the 2021 Pastoral and Church Anniversary Celebrations. 

• Coordinate Prayer Vigils and Corporate Prayer Calls. 

• Train and commission more prayer warriors.  

• Hold a prayer conference and monthly study on prayer. 

• Establish prayer liaisons in each ministry 

• Increase participation with guest and new member assimilation 

• Developing Prayer War Room. 

• Continue 24- hour prayer line. 

• Support Deacons Ministry with prayer and support of sick and bereaved. 

Deaconess Lisa Harris and Deacon Martin Stephens give leadership to the Prayer Ministry.   

Our prayer team includes: Pastor Tolbert, Dr. Ronald Bobo; Rev. Jerry Caughey; Deacon Otis Ewing; Deacon Robert 

Magee; Deaconess Eulanda Boyd; Deaconess Joan Love; Sis. LaWanda Holmes; Sis. Angeleen Nelson; Bro. Ziere 

Sasnett; Sis. Althea “FeFe” Quinn, and Sis. Jackie Thompson. Our Weekday prayer team also includes: Min. Dameon 

Brown; Sis. Elisha Brown; Bro. Christopher Donaldson; Deacon George Jamison; and Lady Ashley Tolbert.  Many others 

who pray when called on and sometimes voluntold. 

We mourn the loss and celebrate the life of one of our dedicated prayer warriors: Sis. Louise Nunn-Walton. 

We are always looking for committed Prayer Warriors to join our team. 
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Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you. 13 You will seek me and find me when you 

seek me with all your heart.  

 

 

 Jeremiah 29:12-13 New International Version (NIV) 
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2020 Trinity Christian Academy Report 

 

FY2020 Accomplishments & FY2021 Focus 

 

 

Through God’s Grace, Trinity Christian Academy had a good year despite the Global Pandemic that impacted the 

Academy with closure from Mid-March to end of September 2020.  Our enrollment at the time of closure was 53 with 

momentum to achieve 60 by the beginning of 2020/2021 School Year.     

 

The Academy spent an enormous amount of time, resources, and money to help ensure the Safety of our Students, Staff 

and Parents.  We are happy to report, to-date, no reported case of COVID 19 at our Academy.  To God be the Glory. 

 

Our Academy reopened on September 28, 2020 with a planned gradual ramp-up in students of 14 and migrate to 30 by 

January 2021 and 60 by start of school in September 2021. 

 

The Academy Advisory Board and Director Kyra Tilmon held a Strategic Planning Session in February 2020 with the 

intention of using our collective talents and skill to create The Best Christian Academy for Our Community.  This 

Ministry created SEVEN Strategic Priorities to launch this mission: 

 

Strategic Priority #1 - Christian Focus Ministry.  Enhance Biblical emphasis through daily exposure to Devotion, 

Christian Pledge, Prayer, Ten Commandments, and fundamental Christian experiences.  Encourage Parents, Students, 

Relatives and Friends to attend Trinity Church and Sunday School.  Students and Staff participated in Church Services in 

February 2020. 

  

Strategy Priority #2 – Balanced Finance.  Fiscal management of revenue and expenses to achieve a predictable and 

actual balanced budget monthly and annually.  Increasing Student enrollment to the target of 60 by the start of School year 

2021/2022 must be done in concert with quality of education and spiritual fulfillment.      

 

Strategic Priority #3 – Enhanced Branding.  Utilize print, web site and social media to communicate Trinity Christian 

Academy’s spiritual values and understanding for students, parents, relatives, and friends. Develop a comprehensive 

market and communication plan to fuel the increase in student enrollment, build customer loyalty through superior service 

and educational/developmental systems and build the Academy Brand to the point it becomes a household name 

synonymous with superior childcare/development in Oakland County.  

 

Although there were several objectives accomplished under enhanced Branding during the 2020 school year, the focus for 

the 2021 visioning report will be Strategic Alliances and will include continuation of the following: 

 

1. Church members involvement:  The Academy was supported at least three times as the church’s targeted black 

business for the week.  The congregation was also invited to attend the school’ s programs and will be encouraged to 

participate in other Academy activities. 

2. Greek Organizations:  A school flyer was sent to each of the local Devine Nine organizations with a request that it be 

placed on their social media platforms.  This will be an ongoing request. 
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3. Colleges and universities:  Local institutions of higher learning (Baker College, Oakland Community College, 

Oakland University and Wayne State University) were contacted and requested assistance in recruitment  

4. of lead teachers and teacher assistants.  Oakland Child Care Organization and Michigan.  Association for the 

Education of Young Children were also contacted.  Follow up contacts will be made in 2021 to these organizations. 

5. Friends of the Academy:  A support group organized for the school. It is still in the process of development and will 

be composed of the following committees. 

• Volunteers-several church members were volunteering on a regular basis at the Academy until the school closed 

due to the pandemic.  This committee will resume functioning when it is safe to do so. 

• Sponsorships, Partnerships and Mentorships committees were not implemented due to the pandemic, will 

organize when safety warrants. 

• Liaisons: 

o Deaconess LaShana Threlkeld, a supervisor at the Department of Human Services, distributed Academy 

flyers to her caseworkers and encouraged them to inform their clients about the school.  This resource for 

students will remain active.  

o A supervisor at the Hispanic La Casa Amigo also passed out flyers to the clients at that organization and 

subsequent contacts will be made to it.  

o Dr. Minnie Phillips will continue to act as liaison between the Academy Advisory Board and Trinity’s 

Trustee Board. 

Strategy Priority #4 – Superior Curriculum.  Trinity Academy has incorporated an age-appropriate curriculum based 

on high educational standards with a focus on religious education and preparing preschoolers for kindergarten. Emphasis 

has been placed on quality staffing, where curriculum is implemented well, and instruction is improved continuously. 

Children will have fun while learning the skills they need for long-term success in school and life.  The following key 

items were completed: 

• In-service was provided for teachers and assistants via zoom, on the Basic Components of Developing 

Curriculum. 

• Through professional development, teachers and assistants researched different approaches to learning for early 

childhood and various curriculum models.  

• Based on research, the Trinity staff and Curriculum Committee decided to adopt the High Scope Curriculum 

Model for The Infant/Toddler Program and the Pre-K 3 & Pre-K 4 Program. 

• The Curriculum Committee developed a Curriculum Framework for both the Infant/Toddler Program and the Pre-

K 3 & Pre-K 4 Program. 

• The High Scope curriculum material was purchased 

• The Instructional Staff was in-serviced on the High Scope Curriculum’s instructional goals and material. 

• Developed a user-friendly lesson plan format for teachers; that identifies the (ECSQ) MDE Early Childhood 

Standards of Quality for the instructional objectives of the lesson, and that incorporates a STEAM component. 

Strategy Priority #5 – Involvement of Parents.  The Trinity Academy will increase parental involvement in the Parent 

Involvement Participation Group. (PIP) The group will need to establish Annual Goals and Objectives within the 

guidelines of the Advisory Board. 

Objectives: 

• Define roles of officers and identify officers, that would include, President, Vice- 

• President, Secretary, and Treasurer 

• Recruit parents for leadership positions 

• Establish PIP Meeting Structure and frequency 

• To bring an awareness of parental responsibilities as stated in the Handbook 

• Establish PIP Goals and objectives 
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• Create meaningful recognition of teachers 

• Create meaningful recognition of parent and other volunteers 

• Establish Parent -Student Orientation 

 

Strategic Priority #6 – Energetic, Trained and Motivated Staff.  Enhancing the Staff morale, job security, skills and 

providing competitive compensation and benefits is critically important to achieve the Academy’s Ministry Objectives.  

Many strategic items were accomplished this Academic year.  However, the COVID has adversely impacted the retention 

of Staff Members.    

 

Strategy Priority #7 – Involvement and Celebration of Student Programs.  Special Programs were deferred this past 

academy year for COVID related reasons. 

 

Key Accomplishments for FY 2020 

• Balanced Budget 

• Highest enrollment in school history at 54 Students 

• Electronic payments systems for tuition 

• I-Pad in each classroom 

• Modified compensation, paid time-off and retirement programs 

• Created Staff job descriptions consistent with the direction of the school 

• Established an Academy Website and linked Social Media 

• Developed posted signs and circulated Marketing material  

• Student performed at Church Service with Students, Parents and Family Members attending Sunday School and 

Church Services 

• Church invited to attends Student Black History Program 

• Enhanced Curriculum 

• Increased members and diversity of Advisory Board Members 

• Established Advisory Board Roles and Responsibilities  

• COVID 19 initiatives 

o Developed Comprehensive Safety Protocol 

o Deep Cleaned entire facility – twice 

o Replaced carpet 

o Painted walls in each room 

o Modified heating and cooling systems air filtration  

o Personal protection equipment purchased 

o Sick Bay room and protocol established 

• Secured the CACFP Food Grant for 2020/2021 school year  

• Successful fundraising partnership with church and school at City Barbeque with significant leadership by Paula 

Davis  

• Recognition and Celebration during Black History Month of 3 individuals with rich history in Pontiac and the life 

of TCA (Judge Cynthia Walker, Mrs. Dayle Luke, and Mrs. Elberta Stephens)  

• Integrated additional Christian Focus by requiring a Team prayer and Daily Walk Bible reflections upon school 

opening.  
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• Applied and received a significant amount of grant funds to help support the academy during COVID financial 

crisis  

• While many centers closed their doors indefinitely due to the impact and hardships of the COVID 19, TCA 

reopened safely and successfully with the help of God, collaboration efforts of the entire board, the TCA staff 

team and the support of various church members and Academy allies.  

 

Key Initiatives for FY 2021.  (All FY 2021 initiatives are predicated on COVID-19 parameters) 

• COVID free 

• Increase Academy to a 5-star rating 

• Balanced monthly budget  

• Student Enrollment – 30 by Jan, 54 by May and 63 by September  

• Update Technology  

o Create a Media Center/lab 

o Update Library to include laptops and tablets 

o Add smart boards into the center 

o Update front door system 

o Add additional cameras in the facility 

o Computers in each classroom 

• Explore integrate an official foreign language course  

• 100% electronic Tuition Payment 

• Migrate to Bi-weekly and Monthly tuition payment 

• One financial system to support the Church and Academy 

• Enhance alliance and partnerships 

• Establish Support a child Fund 

• Strengthen Parental strategic involvement 

• Establish and implement Strategic Programs 

o March is Reading Month 

o Annual Memory Book 

o Parent and Student recognition 

o Grandparents Day 

o Annual Coronation Program to Celebrate Students 

 

 

o Expose Staff and Students to new technology 

• Explore building an Academy Fruit and Vegetable Garden (meet the needs of the school and community) 

• Update Playground Equipment to be appropriate for all ages 

• Explore increase grade level beyond Pre-K 

• Create defined Partnerships with neighboring schools 

• Develop a virtual presence with our virtual church 

• Explore a Front Scrolling Marquee 

• Explore Lead and not Compete in staff compensation and morale 

• Seek additional Grant opportunities 
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2020 Children Church Ministry Report 

 

The Children Church Ministry normally meets on the 2nd, 3rd, and 4th Sundays of the month.    

 

The Children Church Ministry has been impacted by COVID-19 pandemic. However, we have stressed for our children to 

connect with Trinity Missionary Baptist Church via Zoom meetings with the TYB group meetings. 

 

We are proud that we had children, who have attended Children Church, to accept Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior 

during these difficult times we are experiencing. 

 

For 2021, assuming we get back together as a church family, as our Mission Project, we plan to continue providing "Get 

Well" and Seasonal cards to the sick and shut-in. We also plan to work with a local Pontiac organization (i.e., hospital, 

school, or charity) to help with donating children items such as toys, books, and etc...for our Outreach Project. Lastly, we 

will need to update our Children Church curriculum and training materials. 

 

Also, we plan to continue our Pancake and Waffle Breakfast Event to encourage the children to invite their friends to 

Church. We will continue to send e-mails to parents to encourage them to bring their children to Church.  

 

We are thankful to Pastor John D. Tolbert who gives leadership and direction to this ministry.  
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2020 TMBC HEALTH MINISTRY/FIT TO SERVE YEARLY REPORT  

 

 

Ministry Leader: Deaconess Joyce Jones 

Mission Statement:  The mission of the Trinity Missionary Baptist Church Health Ministry/Fit Toi is to promote good 

health, wholeness and wellness within the Trinity family and community.  Beloved, I wish above all things that thou 

mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul prospereth 3 John 1:2 

 

Vision Statement:  The ministry will succeed through the development of programs that integrate the care of the body, 

mind and spirit, to give comfort, support, concern, privacy and love to all we serve. 

 

TMBC HEALTH MINISTRY ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS DURING 2020 

 

- Heart Awareness 

- Breathe Anthony J Chapman Asthma Foundation – Postponed cancelled  

- Health Tips 

- Dental Month 

-  Prayer Breakfast – Wolverine State 

- Prayer, Bible Study, Sunday School 

- Christian Ed 

- Flu Clinic/Shingles – Walgreens Waterford store 

- Continued partnership with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Faith Community Nursing – Screening for health problems 

and providing information on programs available to assist those with needs. COVID-19 information and testing 

information dates and times provided to the community. Food pantry and food distribution sites provided to the 

community.  Primary goal is for people within our congregation and community to be whole spiritually, 

emotionally, mentally and physically with an emphasis on spiritual wellness and knowing God personally. 

- (1) Additional nurses added to ministry 

- TMBC Health Ministry and Fit to Serve – authorized by Dr. John D. Tolbert  

COMMUNITY PROJECTS 

 

- Ice Cream Social – Woodland Heights – Cancelled due to Covid-19 

- Flu Clinic – Due to COVID-19 Pandemic, no onsite Flu Clinic held. Congregation and Community instructed to 

visit Walgreen locations 

- Blood Drive – Postpone due to COVID-19  

- Partnership with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Faith Community Nursing 

- Participated and supported the 2020 Graduation Parade   

- Donation Trunk a Treat 

TMBC HEALTH MINISTRYFIT TO SERVE REPORT Pg. 2 

ON-GOING (2021) 

 

- Continued commitment to TMBC Health Ministry/Fit to Serve   

- Commitment to serve 8am and 11am each Sunday, 5th Sunday, Anniversary, Homegoing and as requested by the 

Pastor. 
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- Maintain bi-monthly Ministry meeting – (6) times per year 

- Provide emergency care and first aid to TMBC congregation and visitors 

- Commitment to Prayer, Bible Study and Sunday School 

- Health Fair – Blood Drive, Flu Clinic 

- Heart Awareness 

- Dental Month 

- Mental Health 

- Breathe Anthony J Chapman Asthma Foundation 

- Ice Social 

- Breast Cancer Awareness – Bras for The Cause 

- Christian Ed 

- CPR Training 

- Crystal Lake and Wolverine State Nurses 

- Continue partnership with St. Joseph Mercy Hospital Faith Community Nursing – Screening for health problems 

and providing information on programs available to assist those with needs. Primary goal is for people within our 

congregation and community to be whole spiritually, emotionally, mentally, and physically with an emphasis on 

spiritual wellness and knowing God personally. 

Attached is updated TMBC Health Ministry (HOPE)/Fit to Serve Roster  
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YA CITY 2020 REVIEW & 2021 FORECAST 

YA CITY YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY 

MISSION 

To echo the Mission of Trinity Church with a different package and look. To activate and meet the needs of 

age group 19 - 45 by preparing and positioning them through building healthy relationships and connecting 

them to God’s power.  2 Timothy 1:6-7 

 

MOTTO 

We Run the City by being Ministry Minded and Kingdom Focused. 

 

YA CITY 2020 YEAR RECAP 

 

Jan-March 2020 

THE OUTLET 

 “The Outlet” every other Monday night from 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM for young adults to release and plug into a 

place that is created for them. 

 

MARKETING 

Created information flyers with information to further engage new members. 

 

LIFE CLASS 

*Rebranded the Life Class for young adults every Sunday at 9:30. 

 

DEVELOP DIFFERENT AGE GROUPS 

Met and created actions items for each age groups (19-45) to focus more and to ensure all are being touched. 

19-24, 25-34, 35-45 

 

Events 

Sunday dinner event for YA hosted by Deacon and Deaconess McGee (Canceled per Covid-19) 

 

MARCH-DECEMBER (Pandemic) 
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THE OUTLET 

We met 2x a month via Zoom to check in and stay connected to release and plug into a place that is created 

for them. 

 

YA CITY WEEKEND 

Month of June 

Hosted an online YA week celebration in June via social media :The Release!  

 

Mon -Decade Post (Dress up or find a picture and post your best 80's 90's 00's 10's pic) 

 

Tues - Tell Your Business! (Entrepreneurs post your business. Share & Support)  

 

Wed - Flip The Script! (Take a song/Jingle and post a video expressing your thoughts for this generation ) 

 

Thur- 7p "The Convo" What really Matters? Facebook/YouTube  

 

Friday - 7p "The Release" Worship Night  

 

*Media Team 

 

 

LIFE CLASS 

We met every other Saturday 12 noon via Zoom to check in and stay connected 

 

POP UP LIFE CLASS  

Met on campus in the parking lot for worship and fellowship. 

 

 

PERFORMING ARTS 

Provided opportunities for YA to connect to the performing arts. Dramatic skits for Sunday and different 

worship services  

 

YAC CHOIR/PRAISE TEAM 

Song during the first part of the Pandemic and throw out as needed per Min. Jelani Jones. 

 

EVENTS/VOLUNTEER  

*CO- Hosted event/outing (Blake's Cider Mill) 
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* Assist during Trick or Truck hosted by TYB 

* Volunteered during parking lot worship and food truck 

 

* PRESENTED DAILY WALK BIBLE REFLECTION DURING THE SATURDAY CONFERENCE CALLS 

 

*VIRTUAL SUNDAY DINNERS" CHALLENGE. WHERE WE TOOK PASTORS IDEA AND MADE IT VIRTUAL. 

THE GUIDE LINES:  

1) SELECT A PERSON OR FAMILY. 

2) PICK A DAY AND TIME 

3) USE A PLATFORM YOU ALL AGREE ON 

4) HAVE FUN 

5) SCREEN SHOT/TAKE PICTURES  

6) POST #WEARETRINITYCHURCHPONTIAC 

 

SOCIAL MEDIA PLATFORMS & EMAIL 

Instagram: @TrinityYAcity  

Facebook: Trinity YA City  

Email: TrinityYAcity@gmail.com 

 

REMIND APP/COMMUNICATION  

 Communicated through the remind app to help young adults to receive information concerning YA City,  

Trinity Church and any information that will benefit them. 

 

WORD & PRAYER ON THE GO 

Zoom/conference call  

 

YA CITY CONFERENCE (WEEKEND) 

July 2021 

 

To provide resources and tools to enhance young adults and to get them ready for whatever God has and is 

calling them to. 

 

*Friday Night- Via virtual or social distance: Creative Worship Night: 10 min Word, Arts, Atmosphere of infused 

on purpose worship, Potential Guest Artist, Band, DJ???  Gift cards/giveaways… 
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*Saturday Morning-Noon- Classes:  Teachers/Presenters, Possible Sessions: Entrepreneurship 101, Purpose on 

purpose, Why Now?!, Etc.; Food/ Finger Foods; Games and outdoor or indoor activities, To Cultivate a Creative 

Atmosphere. 

 

*Sunday Morning - 

 

THE OUTLET  

*To  meet with YA ministry 2x a month to touch them and to create creative ways to engage them. 

* Empower a more team led ministry. 

 

* Host multiple in person events per CDC guidelines  

 

MINISTRY INVOLVEMENT 

To Increase YA  participation in ministries, 

Including Saturday conference calls , Church parking lot services, media, social media etc. 

 

LIFE CLASS 

* Work with LIFE staff to build up YA life class and teaching staff.  
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2020 General Mission Annual Report 

 

As with every other ministry in the church, the General Mission has had its challenges in maintaining a missionary 

presence. The monthly feeding Ministry at the New Bethel Baptist Church came to an end as a result of lack of funds that 

they needed to repair the building. Until that time the ministry was well attended by both servers and the guests that were 

served. 

 

Plans had been made to cooperate with the Lighthouse Shelter to house persons who were temporarily homeless for a 

week. The plans were put in place in February, but by March those plans had to be aborted while everyone except 

essential workers sheltered in place. But in spite of the challenges, we continued to plan our work, so that we can work 

our plan, both during and after the Pandemic is over. 

 

 

Angel Tree:  We are grateful to God to be able to continue this ministry to the children of incarcerated parents. This year 

we supported 100 children, and though it was our first choice to help children in the Pontiac area, the virtual format that 

we chose did not allow for us to have only Pontiac children. That was reserved for those who gave out their gifts in 

person. 

 Trinity members were asked to select a child and pay $42.00 per gift. Angel Tree purchased gift cards along with 

age-appropriate gospel material, and a note from the child’s parent.  The child was also able to elect to receive a Bible. 

 

Food Pantry: 

The Food Pantry Ministry, under the leadership of Sister Ernestine Tillage, has been a great service to people within the 

congregation and in the community for many years. There report is as follows: 

The Pantry had 3 operating dates in 2020 before it closed down-- 1/14, 1/29, 2/11, on 2/26 we did not operate due to 

inclement weather. 

• 20 families in the community were served during that time—4 of those families were first time users 

• 33 bags of groceries were distributed 

• Remaining inventory after closure was bagged and distributed via Thursday Food Truck 

For Thanksgiving, this year 73 families were referred to us from community agencies (Pontiac Lighthouse, OLHSA, 

Pontiac Sun Time Bank), and 5 Sick & Shut-in families requested assistance. 

Boxes of Love Detroit (through Deacon Edward Ward) donated 35 turkeys and 35, $15.00 grocery gift cards to be 

distributed with the turkeys.  The Trinity Pantry added 35, $35.00 grocery gift cards so that each recipient received a 

turkey and $50.00 in grocery gift cards.  

The Trinity Pantry provided a $60.00 gift card for all recipients who did not receive a turkey.  

Until the Covid-19 pandemic is under control, it is our recommendation that the Pantry continue to operate under a by 

request/as needed operation rather than a walk-in facility. 

 

Plans and Projections for 2021 

Christmas in July  

A new initiative for the General Mission is called Christmas in July. This would entail purchasing new bikes along with 

helmets for the children from the Angel Tree distribution list. We will seek to partner with others in the community to 

purchase the bikes. 

Summer Literacy Program   
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During the summer of 2021 (July 2021) there will be a literacy program that will be built upon the children who were a 

part of the Angel Tree list that we received. We would provide each child with two or three age appropriate, new or gently 

used books (preferably hard cover) in a colorful tote bag.  

 

Missions Prayer Summit 

We had planned to have a three-hour virtual prayer summit, but we postponed it in order to plan it more extensively. 

 During this prayer summit, we will reach out to other prayer groups around the nation to engage them in praying for 

missions around the world. 

 

We will specifically pray for hunger, drought, government actions, the Covid-19 pandemic and education. Sharing Hope 

International Ministries will collaborate with the General Mission in this effort. 

 

Reaching Refugees 

We hope to start an outreach to the refugee populations that are in the area. One of the first ways we can do this is by 

offering English as a Second Language (ESL). This will give us entree into other ethnic communities where we can 

spread the Gospel to them as well. We hope to begin with the Hispanic population and then branch out to other ethnic 

groups from there. 

 

Mission Trip to Uganda 

Since our 2020 Trip to Uganda was cancelled, we are hopeful that we will be able to do travel this year and make a 

difference in the lives of the people there. We will still desire to take a teaching team, a medical team, shoes, sanitary 

products for girls, and other items that would be a blessing to this elementary school of more than 600 children. 
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2020 Web & Technology Ministry Report 

Ministry Leader:  Brother Aaron Smith 

 

 

This ministry is open to any adults that Pastor Tolbert approves. One year ago, our ministry goals were to:  

● Leverage technology to amplify Dr. Tolbert’s message to exalt, equip and evangelize 

● Increase church announcements and communications at least twice weekly by leveraging technology for all 

audiences of our multigenerational congregation 

● Support our video announcement through greater use of the church YouTube channel 

 

Only our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, knew that by April 2020, the world would be disrupted and abruptly become 

reliant on a virtual platform for worship, life studies and searching for the lost one and communicating to build the 

kingdom.  It was revealed to our ministry that in light of COVID-19 stay at home order, the Great Commission could not 

be disrupted!  Praise God that our Pastor, Dr. John D. Tolbert, was led by the Holy Spirit to immediately move our church 

to a digital platform. Praise God for the Production Ministry led by Minister Jelani Jones.  The digital platform is truly 

fulfilling the Great Commission to not only go in Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and the end of the earth!  

In other words, not only reach Pontiac area members, but all of Michigan, the country, and the world! Reach them 

by Facebook, Instagram, YouTube, and other platforms! 

 

2021 Vision 

Leverage this disruption through digital technology to exalt, equip and evangelize by providing a digital foyer to deliver 

the gospel to saints and the lost ones. 

 

2020 Mission 

Support the church, our ministries, our staff by building pathways from traditional communication modes to easily 

connect to allow people of all ages to grow spiritually. 

 

2020 Goals 

● Consider outsourcing our digital foyer (e.g. website, mobile app, emails) 

● Update our database of members, guests, First Time Visitors, and Christian Education Participants to channel 

communication and messaging  

● Facilitate ministries with the tools to measure attendance and participation 

● Recruit young adults to serve in supporting the digital  

● Serve the Pastor as he deems necessary in the changing environment 
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2020 Christian Education Ministry Report 

 

 

Mission Statement: The mission of the Christian Education Ministry (CEM) is to provide educational opportunities to 

help members become deeply devoted and obedient followers of Jesus and to use their gifts to build and edify the body of 

Christ. 

Vision Statement: The Christian Education Ministry’s vision is to do more than put together classes that merely educate 

the mind. We hope to have a program that touches the heart and encourages each member to grow in relationship with 

Christ and develop as active disciples for Him, in all areas of their lives. 

The year 2020 has been a very challenging year. Three months into this year we were forced to take a different direction 

in handling Christian Education. All of our classes had to go to a virtual platform along with almost every other thing that 

was done by way of teaching and worship. As a result, everyone was pushed to learn more about computers, YouTube, 

Zoom and PowerPoint than we ever thought we would learn. In this regard, many are better off technologically than we 

have ever been. Some have been of incalculable worth to this ministry by showing others how to navigate this new 

learning platform.  

L.I.F.E. Classes (Learning Is For Everyone) 

The Growth Spiral was presented at the end of 2019 in order to help Trinity to reach more people and disciple them for 

Christ. As a result, our high attendance day, on         brought a great increase in attendance and enrollment to our classes. 

On that day, our attendance was 225 people, up from the usual 125-150 by a considerable amount. Each adult class has 

been asked to structure itself with five essential officers. They are 1) A Teacher, 2) A Class Secretary, 3) An Outreach 

Leader, 4) A Prayer Leader and 5) An Activity Leader. The youth and children will have to work with team teachers to 

alternate roles of outreach leader and teacher. 

When the Pandemic forced the closure of public structures for gathering, the form of our teaching and our reach had to 

change as well. We are now in the midst of trying to reboot our outreach efforts, since some people are not online and still 

others have determined to wait until we are back in the physical space. But we cannot wait until the Pandemic is over to 

try to fulfill the Great Commission, so we are seeking ways to reboot our efforts in outreach to impact as many people as 

possible with the Gospel. 

The Pandemic will be over soon, and we must prepare for that time when we gather to reach the church and the wider 

community for Christ. We are still seeking to move this ministry from a Teaching Oriented L.I.F.E. School, to a Growth 

Oriented L.I.F.E. School. The ministry is designed to reach everyone in Trinity and everyone in our community.  

Thank you to our Superintendent, Sister Sherri Patrick and to all of the teachers and workers that have kept this ministry 

going during a most difficult time. Thank you to all of the students who have decided to continue in their quest for 

knowledge and fellowship while the doors of the church building were closed by the COVID-19 crisis.  

The Dr. Drew E. Marshall Christian Education Week  

As the Pandemic was raging, it appeared that we would have to forego having the Dr. Drew E. Marshall Christian 

Education Week. But before the Pandemic shut us down, the Christian Education Committee had already put into place all 

of the basic elements that would be needed for the successful implementation of the school. Classes had been decided 

upon, the time was already set, and the theme was in place. So, even though the spirit of sickness and death tried to devour 

us, God still gave us the victory. 

During the week of October 5-8, we held our first virtual Christian Education week. The theme for the week was 

“Committed to the Commission” based on Matthew 28:18-20. The adult classes held that week consisted of: 
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  Class Name Presenter 
 

  Reaching Men With The Gospel Dr. Darryl Canady 
 

  Go Means Go! (The Great Commission) Dr. Craig Tatum 
 

  The Need for the Church to be 

Intergenerational 

Dr. Addis Moore 
 

  Recognizing and Using My Spiritual Gifts Pastor Timothy Troxler 
 

  Is Jesus Christ the Only Way, Dr. Tariq Z. 

Cummings 

Dr. Tariq Z. Cummings 
 

  
Dealing With Temptation Wisely Dr. Jacqueline Nelson 

 

  
Finding God in Tragic Moments: The Book of 

Ruth 

Pastor Darold Ingram 
 

  
Intimacy: Our Daily Walk with God Dr. Jeffery K. Rumlin 

 

 

The Children and Youth Classes were centered around the subject of Spiritual Gifts. 

 

STUDENT  
 

Instructors 
 

 

Grades 1 - 3 
 

Martin & Cleo Stephens 
  

Grades  4 - 5  

 
Alesa Jamison 

  

Grades 6 - 8  

 
Rev. Kevin Sanders    

Grades 9 - 12  

 
DeMilla Prince   

 

There were 279 persons in attendance at our Christian Education Week. Upon surveying the classes, we found that only a 

64 (sixty-four) of the persons present actually left a response. The remarks that were made were positive. There were a 

few glitches with the virtual platform, but they were quickly worked out so that students were able to get into their classes 

and be blessed by the instruction. The greatest drawback for some was that they felt that they didn’t have enough time in 

class, because the instructors were so good!  

Thank you to Brother Aaron Smith for making the virtual experience happen! 

In 2021, we are hopeful that the Pandemic will not be a factor and that we can meet in person. This will be a most 

welcome return to “normal,” but our recommendation would be that we would also simultaneously hold the classes online 

in order to maximize our reach to those who are unable to travel to the church building due to sickness, age, distance, 

disability, or discomfort in returning to the physical building.   

2020 TMBC Education Recognition Awards/High School Senior Day  

Though the Pandemic had not abated the graduates were still celebrated! We couldn’t congregate in the building, but we 

could do a drive by graduate recognition, and we did! The saints bought balloons and made signs and decorated their cars 

and made their way to Trinity Way for a Senior Day that will long be remembered. There were 11 (eleven) High School 
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Students and 6 (six) College Students who were recipients of a scholarship. Through your faithfulness in giving and 

extraordinary hearts of love, you gave $28,900.00 in scholarships to our applicants. 

In 2021 we hope to be able to go beyond our 2020 efforts. We will celebrate all of our graduates and give God the glory 

for the great things He has done. Thanks to all those who made the drive-by graduate recognition, and scholarship drive, a 

great success.  

Academic Enrichment (Tutoring)  

The Academic Enrichment Program did not function in 2020 due to the Pandemic. We are hopeful that it will be in full 

effect starting in the Spring of 2021.  

Plans and Projections for 2020 

Our current attendance in the L.I.F.E. classes dropped due to the Pandemic. There are some people who do not use social 

media, so we must do what we can to help them to grow in this area. Our classes are averaging approximately 110 persons 

per week. It will be our challenge to Trinity to strategized how to recoup the people who have not continued in class on a 

regular basis, and then seek to double this number by the end of 2021. With God’s help, we can do this. 

Life Ministry Retreat 

In order to keep our L.I.F.E. Ministry current and encouraged, we are proposing a weekend retreat for all life workers, to 

include administrators, teachers, outreachers, secretaries, prayer leaders, activity leaders and others who are interested in 

growing in this dynamic ministry to reach the region with the Gospel. We are currently investigating venues and hope to 

do it in or around August. 

Christian Education Ministry Reformulation 

Because Christian Education is a part of every ministry, we would like to reorganize the Christian Education Ministry to 

reflect the educational needs of every ministry in the church. In In order to make this happen well, The Christian 

Education Ministry will need to be made up of one representative from each ministry in the church. (Preferably the 

leader/president.) This will help us to think through the needs of the entire church and give input into training, resources, 

and budgeting for each ministry. 

In 2021, it is our fervent prayer that the Lord will give us a greater hunger and thirst for learning and a greater capacity for 

study. The Lord has blessed Trinity with many well trained and willing workers. Praise God for the opportunity to use 

those gifts to bless others. There are so many people in the world who are dying in their sins that we cannot afford to be ill 

equipped to reach them and teach them. We believe that more people will be baptized, and others will be restored to 

Christ as we strengthen this very crucial area of Christian life and development. 

2 Timothy 2:2 (MSG)  
2 Pass on what you heard from me—the whole congregation saying Amen!—to reliable leaders who are competent to 

teach others. 
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Trinity Church Pontiac  

LIFE Ministries Virtual Class Schedule  

 

    For more information email us at: trinitychurchlife@gmail.com  

Tuesday 

TYB -Trinity Young and Bold  

Sis DeMilla Prince  

Time:  5:00 pm   

For more information contact:    tybministry@gmail.com 

Zoom Info: Meeting ID: 691 160 9040 

 

Wednesday 

I Am A Church Member –  

Deacon Michael Bivins and Deaconess Donna Bivins 

Time:  6pm 

For more information contact:    iam.achurchmember@aol.com 

Zoom Info:  Meeting ID: 822 7323 1842 

Saturday 

YA City – Young Adults  

Minister James C. Hayes and Sister Jasmine Arnold 

Time: 12 noon – Bi-Weekly 

For more information contact:   trinityYAcity@gmail.com 

Zoom Info: Meeting ID: 867 8110 7778 

 

Sunday 

We Do Marriage Class 

Minister Shaun Dirden and Deaconess Nikki Dirden 

Time:  12 pm 

For more information contact:    wedomarriedclass@gmail.com 

Zoom Info: Meeting ID: 460 555 1193 

Biblical Exposition 

Sister Janice Magee, Sister Paula Davis, & Deacon William Waddell 

Time:  12 pm  

For more information contact:  trinitychurchlife@gmail.com 

Zoom Info: Meeting ID: 857 4323 8596 

 

Women Discerning The Voice of God  

Deaconess Lisa Harris and Sister Michelle Stoutermire 

Time: 11:45 am  

For more information contact: ladieslistening4life@gmail.com 

Zoom Info: Meeting ID: 756 300 1276 

Sherri Patrick, LIFE Ministry Superintendent 

 Dr. Ronald L. Bobo Sr, Christian Education Director 

 Rev. Dr. John D. Tolbert, Sr. Pastor 

mailto:trinitychurchlife@gmail.com
mailto:tybministry@gmail.com
mailto:trinityYAcity@gmail.com
mailto:wedomarriedclass@gmail.com
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January: 

New Year: New LIFE Class 

Life Ministry Moment:  Highlight virtual life classes and their current offerings via 5 

min segment during virtual service.  

*Resume Children/Youth LIFE Ministry classes 

February: 

Love you to LIFE Month 

Life Ministry Moment: Highlight virtual teachers sharing a message of love and invite 

to a life class.  Send a love text message to members weekly to remind them of virtual 

life class. Partner with Prayer Ministry for weekly prayer leadership. 

March: 

LIFE Madness (play on 

March Madness) 

LIFE Ministry Moment: Focus on ending 1st quarter of virtual studies with a sports 

focus to win at inviting friends and family to virtual LIFE class.  Gifts to top 3 winners.   

April: 

New LIFE Month 

(Resurrection Sunday 

Celebration) 

LIFE Ministry Moment:   Virtual Resurrection Sunday presentation. Sunday segment 

introducing new studies for 2nd quarter of the year. 

*Virtual VBS planning begins  

May: 

MAY We Invite You to LIFE 

Class Month?  

LIFE Ministry Moment: Initiative from LIFE workers outreach team via Sunday virtual 

service segment.  

*Virtual VBS planning continues 

June: 

 

Virtual VBS planning focus!  

July:  

LIFE Ministry Moment:  Focus on 3rd quarter new studies; 5-minute segment on new 

course studies and continuing studies during Sunday broadcast.  
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August: 

Virtual VBS Month 

LIFE Ministry Moment:  Month long events, weekly classes, Tues night family nights, 

on-site registration and on-site closing celebration. Partner with Prayer Ministry for 

weekly leadership for daily prayer. 

September: 

Back to LIFE 

(Back to School Theme) 

LIFE Ministry Moment:  Focus on returning to virtual LIFE Class; recap the highlights 

from VBS  

October: 

Let’s Celebrate LIFE (Church 

Anniversary focus) 

LIFE Ministry Moment:  Focus on 103rd Church Anniversary.   

November: 

Let’s Gather for LIFE 

Life Ministry Moment:  “We are Thankful” segment with excerpts for Life ministry 

participants about what they are thankful for from attending LIFE class.  

December: 

Christmas LIFE!  

Virtual Christmas Presentation 
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2020 Married Ministry Report 

 

 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The Mission of the Marriage Ministry is to build a network of Christian couples celebrating the way of holiness by 

following the principles of the Bible that we might experience the joys that God has intended for marriage. 

 

 

VISION STATEMENT 

Our Vision is to see couples thrive in a healthy Christian marriage by providing empowering educational tools that 

addresses real life situations while yet giving real life biblical solutions. 

 

 

2020 MINISTRY ACTIVITIES 

The Virtual CONVO - Real Marriage, Real Issues, Real Solutions 

Support of TMBC Senior Sponsorship  

Support & participation in Morning Glory  

Support & participation in 29 Days of Prayer  

Support & participation in 24 hours of Prayer 

Support & participation in CEW Marriage Life Classes 

Support & participation in TMBC Vacation Bible School  

Support TMBC Angel Tree Initiative - Prison Ministry program 

Support in the Trunk a Treat Initiative - for TMBC & community children  

Support & participation in TMBC Support Saturday - for Local community businesses 

 

Plans for 2021 

In 2021 the Trinity Marriage Ministry plans to continue our “Real Marriage- Real Issues- Real Solutions sessions. These 

sessions will increase our opportunity to engage married couples in addressing real life issues and finding biblical 

solutions. It is our goal to continue to increase our support system for our married couples experiencing difficult times as 

well as support for those committed couples who are looking for encouragement and guidance. 
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2020 Church Staff Report 

 

“We will be a God-Centered Church, devoted to the practices and disciplines of personal discipleship, evangelism, and 

servant ministry. We will be determined to promote the Gospel and share the Compassion of the Lord Jesus Christ 

through missions, evangelism, and outreach. We will be the best church for the community by carrying out the Great 

Commission.” 

 

Although 2020 has been a year full of uncertainty we were able to connect with our Church Family on a weekly basis 

through Saturday Conference Calls and outreach support from our Official Family. 

 

The Church Staff was able to maintain the following administrative responsibilities virtually and on the Church Campus 

during the 2020 Pandemic:  

 

Make sure church activities handled on a weekly/daily basis 

Schedule appts for the Pastor 

Scheduled Zoom meetings for ministries 

Picked up mail from the post office, assisted finance office 

Assisted with Virtual VBS 

Enhancements to Trinity Christian Academy  

Coordinate Cleaning of Sanctuary and Academy due to Covid-19 

Assisted with Virtual CEW 

Assisted with Children & Youth day drive by & weekend 

Assisted with Drive by for Pastor's Anniversary & Birthday 

Assisted with 102nd Church Anniversary Drive by 

Assisted with 1st Sunday Drive by communion services 

Assisted with Food Trucks 

Weekly zoom staff meetings 

 

We Support Saturday’s including the following: 

Cold Stone Creamery 

Soul for Real 

Flavors of Jamaica 

Soul Rolls On the Go 

Build A Burger 

Support your local Barber/Beautician 

Support Trinity Christian Academy 

Motor City Eatery 

Single Parent Families 

Hope Sharing International 

 

Supported the following Food Trucks: 

Beans & Cornbread 

Smoke Joe’s Food Truck 

313 Curbside Catering 

Big Bo's Grill 

Sno Biz 

TNT Cake Pops 

Burrell's C&C 
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Meech Catering 

Shuga-Me Desserts 

 

 

Plans for 2021: 

Continue to support the Vision of our leader Dr. John D. Tolbert and assist in making sure our members are staying S.E.T. 

(Safe Encouraged and Together) whether virtually or on Trinity Church campus. 
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Finance Ministry Fiscal 2020 Report 

 

The Finance Ministry serves and supports the ministries of Trinity Missionary Baptist Church (TMBC), including 

Trinity Academy & Development Center, and provides our Pastor and congregation with information concerning giving, 

revenues, expenses, and the financial condition of the church. Our goal is to assist each ministry by accurately reporting 

all financial activity and clearly communicating the financial activity to each ministry and to church leadership. 

 

We establish the following objectives for the Finance Ministry: 

 

 Support church ministries & missions, by providing accountability for financial resources 

 Achieve transparency of church finances through full, fair and clear disclosure of the church's financial situation 

to the Official Board and the Congregation 

 Prepare timely, accurate and clear financial statements 

 Monitor giving, expenses and net income monthly 

 Review and maintain effective financial controls 

 Prepare budget and financial plan to sustain financial viability 

 Make annual financial presentations to the congregation 

Throughout this past year, the Finance Ministry has worked to maintain an overall view of the church's 
revenues and expenses to maintain transparency and accountability. Each month the Finance Ministry 
reviews the most recent month-to-date income revenue and expenses, bank reconciliations, and 
current asset balances. In addition, we review projected cash position considering projected 
expenditures. 

We continue to seek to ensure our financial statements and processes are in compliance with United 

States Generally Accepted Accounting Principles and that they present fairly, in all material respects, 

the financial position of Trinity Missionary Baptist Church. 

The Finance Ministry conducted analysis on several initiatives in 2020 in an effort to determine the 
feasibility of implementing these projects. The goal is to assist the church in operating in the most 
efficient manner possible. 

The Trinity Missionary Baptist Church Finance Ministry expresses our sincere appreciation to persons 

and families attending The Trinity Missionary Baptist Church for your generous and faithful financial 

support over this past year. 

TO GOD BE THE GLORY!! 

 
 

Finance Ministry Members: 

 

Pastor John Tolbert   Deacon Robert Magee  Deacon Roy Eaton  

Trustee Robert Harmon  Deaconess Brenda Thomas  Deacon Martin Stephens 

Trustee Julius McDougal Sister Anisha Hannah 
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2020 Trinity 300 Men’s Ministry Report 

 

Trinity 300 Men’s Ministry Vision: To have every Trinity man serving and involved in the ministries of Trinity 

Missionary Baptist Church. 

 

Trinity 300 Mission: Our mission is to provide a forum for men, age 18 and older for sharing, fellowship, learning and 

outreach services that encourage spiritual growth in Christ. 

 

Pillars: The 300- Men’s Ministry involvement is organized in four pillars; Fellowship, Mentoring, Outreach and Trinity 

Ministries. 2020 has been an unprecedented year, a year unlike any other that we’ve seen in our lifetime. We’ve witnessed 

a major pandemic ravage through our communities, state, and nation and that has sickened and taken the lives of over 

300,000 innocent victims, including our own Deacon Frank Preston. COVID-19 has also caused so much pain with the 

loss of jobs and income for so many families. We’ve experienced social unrest that has torn through the American fabric 

that has kept our country strong and together for decades and been a beacon for those seeking a better life. 

 

Despite these unforeseen circumstances, Trinity 300 Men showed up fearless. God has not designed us to live like hermits 

in a cave. He has designed us to live in friendship, fellowship, and community with others. That’s why the church, the 

body of Christ, is so very important, for it is there that we are drawn together in love and mutual encouragement. We’re 

meant to be a part of one another’s lives. Otherwise, we pull back, focusing on ourselves—thinking how hard we have 

it or how unfair others are. 

 

2020 Men’s Emphasis Weekend was a huge success. The weekend kicked off Friday with fellowship at the home of 

Deacon Magee. Over 50 brothers enjoyed an evening of food, fellowship, games and networking. Sunday was a “High 

Praise Day” even with the pandemic lurking. The Word of God in Teaching, Song, and Preaching lifted our spirits and 

challenge our hearts. The weekend ended with over 60 brothers gathered at Top Golf. A time of fellowship and sharing 

continued for over 3 hours.  

 

Our goals for 2021: To continue to support Walt Whitman Elementary School thru Men of Presence; Campus Clean Up; 

Dare to Dream and Detroit Lions Football Camp; Regency of Waterford Nursing Home; Trinity Family and Friends 

Worship Sunday and be there to support our Pastor throughout the year. In addition, Q1 will be focus on Men’s Total 

Health, which will include the following: 

 

a) Physical 

b) Emotional 

c) Depression 

d) Heart disease 

Men’s Issues 

a) Legal 

b) Taxes 

c) Home Ownership 

d) Finances 

 

 

From our Daily Walk Bible, Psalm 133:1 reads, “How wonderful and pleasant it is when brothers live together in 

harmony. Q2 will focus on supporting and encouraging each other Spiritually. Our goal will be to discover what excite 

Men at Trinity. 

 

In 2021, we will answer the question from Dr. Eric Johnson’s book, Where are the Men of the House? 
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Financial Health of the Trinity Missionary Baptist 

Church 

To God be the Glory, for great things He has Done. 

The Financial Health of the Church remains strong. During Fiscal year 

2020, we saw the church bring in total revenues of almost $1.7 million. 

The church continues to face several challenges related to the campus 

and facilities. As our buildings continue to age, they require increased 

resources to maintain systems in efficient working order. Those 

challenges put significant strain on the church's financial reserves. 

During this past fiscal year, the church was blessed to be in the position 

to complete the repair and restoration of the atrium skylight, enhanced 

the phone systems, purchased and paid off the new truck and additional 

snow plow and removal equipment as well as paid the outstanding 

balance on the church's credit card and made significant effort in 

rebuilding the church's financial reserves. 

The Finance Ministry continues to review, enhance and implement 

necessary changes to the financial controls and procedures required to 

maintain financial stability. In addition, the ministry continues to seek out 

methodology designed to fortify the financial processes of the church. 

In summary, we stand on firm financial ground. We continue to see God 

bless the church in so many ways. We are committed to being good 

stewards over all that God has placed in our care. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church Finance Ministry 
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Trinity Missionary Baptist Church Revenue Received 

2020 Revenue Received 
 

A.  Tithes & Offering   Fiscal 2020  Fiscal 2019  Variance 

          

 Tithes & Offering   1,287,007  1,221,796  65,212 

 Loose Change   9,458  21,929  (12,471) 

 Sunday School   5,066  9,574  (4,508) 

 Children's Church   36  106  (70) 

 TOTAL Tithes & Offerings  1,301,568  1,253,405  48,162 
          
B. Misc Income                  

 Black College Sunday   7,214  0  7,214 

 Benevolence/Home Mission 2,731  2,529  202 

 Breakfast Donation 2,398  6,192  (3,794) 

 Capital Repairs & Improvements 17,829  24,961  (7,132) 

 Christmas Bruch   0  0  0 

 Christian Ed Offerings  4,578  0  4,578 

 Commentaries   623  561  62 

 Dividends    2,132  1,957  175 

 Donations - Individuals  14,255  4,406  9,849 

 Donations - Organizations  100  2,057  (1,957) 

 Food Pantry   4,284  5,861  (1,577) 

 Foreign Mission   15,955  0  15,955 

 Married Ministry   0  2,250  (2,250) 

 Men's Ministry   6,072  7,135  (1,063) 

 Mortgage Reduction Collections 0  58,356  (58,356) 

 Revival/Good Friday   0  1,882  (1,882) 

 Scholarships   10,000  9,075  925 

 SIMBA Donations   200  0  200 

 Sound Room   10  318  (308) 

 Special Events   11,618  9,843  1,775 

 Women's Ministry   609  1,645  (1,036) 

 Youth Ministry   1,850  0  1,850 

 Other Misc   15,771  24,390  (8,619) 

 TOTAL Misc Income   118,229  163,418  (45,189 
          
C. Other Inflows        

 Dividend & Interest   2,398  2,145  253 

 Golf Outing   0  17,075  (17,075) 

 Screens/Monitors   0  0  0 

 Misc Inflows   6,271  3,117  3,154 

 TCDC Special Donations  31,778  3,511  28,267 

 TCDC Tuition Pmnts   201,932  197,899  4,033 

     242,379  223,747  18,632 
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TOTAL INCOME     1,662,176   1,640,571   21,606 
          

 MEMO:  Online Giving  586,035  314,217   

  Processing Fees  18,213  9,696   

     3.11%  3.09%   
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2021 Proposed Budget 

November 2019 to October 2020 And Projected 2021 Expenses 
 

MINISTRY CATEGORIES  BUDGETED 

2020 

 ACTUAL  

2020 

 

(Over)/Under 

2020 

 

RECOMMENDE

D 2021  

 MINISTRY OF THE WORD        

Guest Minister/Speakers 25,000 16,850 8,150 15,000 

Pastor & Ministerial Staff 242,500 251,195.67 -8,695.67 242,500 

Ministerial Staff Expenses 4,500 4,706.80 -206.80 4,500 

Total  $              272,000   $          272,752.47  $        752.47                    $262,000  

MINISTRY OF YOUTH & CHRISTIAN EDUC.        

Children/Youth Activities 6,500 6,190.53 309.47 6,500 

Children's Church 3,300 513.71 2,786.29 2,900 

Christian Education Ministry 15,500 3 12,486.37 15,500 

Christian Ed Week Lodging & Travel                5,000  0 5,000                5,000  

Literature/Media Resources 500 0 500 500 

Scholarship Fund 23,000 38,720 -15,720 23,000 

Sunday School Ministry 5,000 9,981.45 -4,981.45 5,000 

Total  $                58,800   $            58,419.32   $        380.68                      $58,400  

 MINISTRY OF MUSIC        

Hymnals                    0 0 0 0 

Instrument Upkeep 1,500 100 1,400 1,500 

Music Staff Wages 90,000 70,200.73 19,799.27 90,000 

Supplies-Concerts 1,000 3.359.72 -2,359.72 1,000 

Total  $              92,500   $           73,660.45       $18,839.55                     $92,500  

 MINISTRY OF INVOLVEMENT        

Black College Support 10,000 10,000 0 10,000 

District Association                3,000  1,099.31 1,900.69                3,000  

State/Congress Convention 5,000 3,485.86 1,514.14 5,000 

National Congress/Convention 6,000 1,983.16 4,016.84 6,000 

Food Pantry                5,000  1,571.40 3,428.60                5,000  

Foreign Mission 3,000 11,050 -8,050 3,000 

General Mission 3,000 804.50 2,195.50 3,000 

Home Mission 20,000 22,546.79 -2,546.79 20,000 

SIMBA 2,500 200 2,300 2,500 

Special Projects & Outreach 12,000 4,114.95 7,885.05 12,000 

Total  $              69,500   $         56,855.97       $12,644.03                     $69,500  

 MINISTRY OF ADMINISTRATION        

Administrative Expense 13,500 17,455.40 -3,955.40 13,500 

Givelify Processing 12,000 18,213.14 -6,213.14 20,000 

Machines/Supplies 11,500 9,813.04 1,686.96 11,500 

Mailing 1,000 417.08 582.92 1,000 

Sexton Staff Wages 87,000 61,625.77 25,374.23 87,000 

Sexton Supplies                5,000  4,910.67 89.33                5,000  

Admin Staff Wages 141,000 156,636.11 -15,636.11 141,000 

Total 

                    

$271,000   $         269,071.21  

         

$1,928.79 

                    

$279,000  
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2021 Proposed Budget Continued 

MINISTRY CATEGORIES  BUDGETED 

2020  

 ACTUAL  

2020  

 

(Over)/Under 

2020  

 RECOMMENDED 

2021  

 MINISTRY OF EDIFICATION        

Deacon – Ministry 2,000 1,792.16 207.84 2,000 

Deaconess - Ministry 2,500 897.86 1,602.12 2,200 

Garden and Grounds Ministry                   500  0 500                   500  

Health Ministry 500 323 177 2,500 

Married Ministry 4,500 8,983.35 -4,483.35 3,500 

Men's Ministry 5,500 3,804.24 1,695.76 5,500 

Pastoral Care 0 0 0 7,500 

Prayer Ministry 2,000 405 1,595 3,100 

Singles Ministry                   500  0 500                   500  

Usher Ministry 600 498.75 101.25 600 

Web / Technology Ministry 1,500 1,717.35 -217.35 1,500 

Women's Ministry 3,500 866.85 2,633.15 3,500 

Young Adult Ministry – YA CITY 4,500 650 3,850 1,500 

Total  $          28,100           $19,938.58   $      8,161.42                    $          34,400  

 MINISTRY OF CHURCH PROPERTIES        

Building Maint. / Improvement 250,000 144,219.59 105.780.41 275,000 

Bus/Van Fuel/Oil                2,500  978.53 1,521.47                2,500  

Bus/Van Maintenance 5,000 1,084.58 3,915.42 5,000 

Equipment Maintenance 1,500 278.50 1,221.50 1,500 

Insurances 26,000 28,607.51 -2,607.51 26,000 

Mortgage Note 0  0 0 0  

Mortgage Reduction  0  0 0 0  

Security Services 12,500 5,288 7,212 3,500 

Utilities, Telephone & Internet 90,000 91,751.08 -1,751.08 90,000 

Total                $387,500         $272,207.79     $115,292.21  $                403,500  

 MINISTRY OF OTHER EXPENSES        

Accounting & Professional 

Services              18,000  4,171.84 13,828.16              18,000  

Breakfast at Trinity 1,500 2,154.22 -654.22 1,500 

Communion Supplies                1,000  260.93 739.07                1,000  

Culinary Supplies                   700  791.51 -91.51                   700  

Disposal Service                1,500  1,930.90 -430.90                1,500  

Elevator - Licenses & Maint. 10,000 10,058.86 -58.86 10,000 

Exterminating Company                   650  912 -262                   650  

Flowers                1,000  219.97 780.03 1,000 

Fringe Benefits - Employees 70,000 80,077.38 -10,077.38 100,000 

New Member Orientation 500 0 500 3,050 

Property Purchases / Research                2,000  673.46 1,326.54                2,000  

Sound Room - CD's/Videos 2,500 900 1,600 2,500 

Taxes - Properties                2,000  1,487.61 512.39                2,000  

Virtual Worship 0 10,125.97 -10,125.97 15,000 

TCDC - Payroll/Oper. Expenses 40,000 -11,633 51,633 40,000 

Total  $             151,350   $102,131.65          $49,218.35  $             198,900 
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2021 Proposed Budget Continued 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

     

MINISTRY CATEGORIES  BUDGETED 

2020 

 ACTUAL  

2020  

 

(Over)/Under 

2020  

 

RECOMMENDED 

2021  

 SPECIAL EVENTS        

Church Anniversary 5,000 2,663.07 2,336.93 5,000 

Christmas Brunch 0 0 0 0 

Fall/Spring Revival 0 0 0 0 

Golf Outing 0 0 0 0 

Pastoral Day                5,000  248.82 4,751.18                5,000  

Total  $            10,000              $2,911.89   $         7,088.11  $            10,000  

 MISCELLANEOUS        

Christmas Expense 0 0 0 0 

Misc. Expenses             5,000  0 5,000                5,000  

Replenish Reserves 123,600 123,600 0 123,600 

Total                $128,600               $123,600                  $             5,000  $           128,600  

          

Grand Totals  $         1,469,350 

         

$1,251,549.33   $       217,800.67   $     1,536.800 
     

MINISTRY CATEGORIES  BUDGETED 

2020 

 ACTUAL  

2020  

 

(Over)/Under 

2020  

 

RECOMMENDED 

2021  
     
     
oan Activity 2019-209      
     
Beg. Balance November 1, 2019   $            0    
     

Add: PPP Loan 

 $                

142,897    
Add: SBA Loan  150,000   

Less: Mortgage Reduction Pmts  $             0   

End. Balance October 31, 2020  

                       

$292,897    
     
*PPP Loan of $142,897 scheduled to be 

forgiven     
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Budget  
Performance November 2019 
to October 2020 

Total 2020 Budget  

Actual 2020 Expenses $1 ,251 ,549 
 

Preliminary Budget Performance - Under(Over) $217,801 

Funds Collected for Non - Budgeted Items $119,723 
 

Final Budget Performance - Under(Over) $337,524 
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Our church has supported the following with financial resources in 2020 
 

 

 

Kingdom Oriented Support 

 

• Foreign Mission Board 

• Kingdom Alliance Covenant Fellowship 

• Wolverine State Congress 

• Wolverine State Convention 

• Council of Baptist Pastors of Detroit & Vicinity 

• Third New Hope Missionary Baptist 

• Sharing Hope Ministries 

 

 

Community Outreach & Support 

 

• Delta Fortitude Foundation – Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. 

• Tolling for Education – Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc. 

• RHO Foundation – Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. 

• The Ebony Foundation 

• Wilberforce University (HBCU) 

• Morehouse School of Religion 

• QTMC  

• “We Support Saturday’s” Local Black Businesses: 

o Cold Stone Creamery 

o Soul for Real 

o Flavors of Jamaica 

o Soul Rolls On the Go 

o Build A Burger 

o Support your local Barber/Beautician 

o Support Trinity Christian Academy 

o Motor City Eatery 

o Trinity Single Parent Families 

o Hope Sharing International 

• Supported the following Food Trucks: 

o Beans & Cornbread 

o 313 Curbside Catering 

o Big Bo's Grill 
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o Sno Biz 

o TNT Cake Pops 

o Burrell's C&C 

o Meech Catering 

o Shuga-Me Desserts 

• North Oakland County (NAACP) 

• Golden Opportunity Club 

• Benevolence to those in church and community 
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2021 Church Leadership 

Dr. John D. Tolbert, Senior Pastor 

 

Ministerial Staff 

 

Dr. Ronald Bobo 

Rev. Jerry Caughey 

Rev. Franklin Cook 

Min. Shaun Dirden 

Min. James Hayes 

Min. Jelani Jones 

Min. Don Williams 

 

Administrative Staff 

 

Trinity Church Staff Trinity Christian Academy Staff 

  

Dr. Ronald Bobo Kyra Tilmon, Director 

Anisha Hannah Justin Arnold 

Malishia Hill Danita Brinson 

Demilla Prince Gwendolyn Bynum 

George Crook Clifton Walker 

Min. Jelani Jones Shonda Williams 

Min. Dameon Brown  

Christopher Donaldson  

Tyler Henderson  
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2021 Official Ministry 

 
 

Ministry of Deacons 
Deacon Robert L. Magee, Deacons Ministry Leader 

 

Michael Bivins Otis Ewing Samuel New 

Curtis Boyd James Grant William Peete 

Ronald Bradshaw Tony Harris James Prince 

Gregory Buggs Jr.  George Jamison Martin Stephens 

Eric Carr Rayfus Jones William Thomas 

Corey Davis Thurley Love Sennel Threlkeld 

Benjamin Dirden Sr.  Robert Magee William Waddell 

Roy Eaton Paul McQuirter Edward Ward 

 

Ministry of Deaconess 
Deaconess Brenda R. Thomas, Deaconess Ministry Leader 

 

Carrie Adams Donna Eaton Gwendolyn New 

Donna Bivins Dorothy Grant Claudine Peete 

Eulanda Boyd Lisa Harris Gwendolyn Sasnett 

Gwendolyn Bynum Arnella Jamison Cleo Stephens 

Cynthia Carr Joyce Jones Danice Taylor 

Nikki Dirden Joan Love Brenda Thomas 

Racquel Dirden Janice Magee Lashana Threlkeld 

Dorothy Dyson Louise McQuirter Gloria Waddell 

 

 

Ministry of Mothers 
 

Addie Carter Charlie Donaldson Mary Prince 

Shirley Scruggs    
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Ministry of Trustees 
Brother Robert F. Harmon, Trustee Ministry Leader 

  

Jasmine Arnold  Amanda Durden Jim Nixon 

Vernon Baker Robert Harmon Minnie Phillips 

Gregory Buggs Sr. Donna Leonard Aaron Smith 

Angela Campbell Kenneth McCarty Cynthia Walker 

Prince Carr Julius McDougal Sr. Tommy Washington 
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2021 Church Calendar 

 
I. January  

a. 8th – Bible Study Resumes 

b. 18th – M.L.K. Day 

 

II. February 

a. TBD - Black History Program 

b. 14th – Heart Awareness Sunday  

c. 15th – First Lady Ashley D. Tolbert Birthday  

d. 17th  – Ash Wednesday Service – 6:00pm 

 

III. March 

a. 10th – Men’s Day Mid-Week Service…. 

b. 5th – Trinity Staff Appreciation Day 

c. 12th – 13th - Trinity 300 Men’s Ministry Emphasis 

d. 14th - Trinity 300 Men’s Day   

e. 14th Daylight Savings Time (Spring Forward) 

f. 28th – Palm Sunday  

IV. April  

a. 2nd – Good Friday Service – 6:30pm  

b. 4th – Resurrection Sunday 

c. 14/15– Pastoral Anniversary (mid-week) 

d. 17th - Pastoral Day Outing 

e. 18th – Pastoral Day 

V. May  

a. 6th – National Day of Prayer  

b. 9th – Mother’s Day 

c. 11th Pastor Tolbert’s Birthday  

d. 14th – 15th – Women’s Ministry Emphasis 

e. 16th – Women’s Day  

f. 23rd – Pentecost Sunday 

VI. June 

a. TBD      – Simba Fishing Trip 

b. 11th – 12th   - Children & Youth Emphasis 

c. 13th  – Children & Youth Day / Graduate Recognition Day / Education Appreciation Day 

d.  TBD   - 70+ Seasoned Saints Luncheon  

e. 19th - Juneteenth Observance 

f. 20th   – Father’s Day 

g. TBD-   National Congress of Christian Education in Kansas City, Missouri 
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VII. July 

a. 4th – Independence Day 

b. TBD  - Community Fireworks Celebration  

c. TBD  – Wolverine State Convention Annual Session 

 

VIII.  August 

a. 21st – Senior Citizens Day  

b. 21st   – Trinity Golf Classic   

c. 29th   – Praise In The Park  

 

IX. September 

a. 6th – Labor Day  

b. TBD -  National Baptist Convention, Washington, DC 

c. 12th – Grand Parents Day  

d. 17th -18th – Married Ministry Emphasis  

e. 19th – Married Ministry Sunday  

f. 26th – Black College Sunday 

 

X. October  

a. 3rd  –Lord’s Supper Service @ 5pm 

b. 4th  – 7th - Rev. Dr. Drew E. Marshall Christian Education Week 

c. 24th – 103rd  Church Anniversary  

d. 31st – Noah’s Ark /  Angel Night /  (Trunk or Treat) 

 

XI. November 

a. 3rd  - National World Day of Prayer 

b. 7th – Daylight Savings Time (Fall Back) 

c. 11th – Pastor & First Lady Wedding Anniversary 

d. 25th – Thanksgiving  

e. TBD -  Boxes of Love Mission Project 

f. TBD - Thanksgiving Outreach Initiatives  

 

XII. December  

a. 13th - Vision 2022  

b. 19th – Christmas Brunch 

c. 24th – Christmas Eve Celebration  

d. 31st - Watch Night Celebration  

 
 


